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To Redress/Complaint Officials at All Screening Agencies,

As you all know, on Septemb er 16,2003 President Bush issued Homeland Security Presidential
DirectiveÆIsPD 6 creating the Tenorist Screening Center (TSC) and mandating the creation of a
c,onsolidated and integrated govenrment terrorist watchlist. Since that time, TSC has been working with
the agencies that use terroristwatchlist data to screen individuals to ensure that such screening is
implemented in a mar¡ner consistent with the provisions of the Constitution and applicable laús,
including those protecting the rights of all Americans. To that end, earlier this year TSC implemented a
formal redress process to better aid TSC and your agencies in coordinating our work togetheì on redress
matters related to terrorism screening.
Attached are two documents we hope will be hetpful to you in this process. The first is the TSC Redress
Fact Sheet, which will aid your agency in understanding when to send a redress matter to TSC, as well
as our redress process generally. The Fact Sheet also contains a list of Frequentþ Asked
Questions
about TSC redress. The second document is the TSC Redress Checklist, which ió a tool to àssist your

redress office in identiffing which matters are appropriate for TSC coordination. Once completed, your
agency should send the checklist and accompanying material to TSC at oì¡r new redress email address:
v"ou mcy-also
redress matters to us (per the instructions contained in our
Redress Fact Sheet) at
(Unclassified). If you¡çe4lþa¡Aylde classified information on a
specific matter, please contact our quaüty Assurance Branc.
to make appropriate

fq

arrangements for tansmission.
Please share these documents with

vow staffand feel free to contact me

'Welook
ifyou have any questions about
abor these documents.
forward to continuing to work with you on these matters.
Sincerely,

@gCenter
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Agency Name:

Please complete the ch¿ék1ßt below

n

to TSC

rnis package includes the following minimum identifying information:
Individual's name:
(last, first, middle)
Date of Birth:
Citizenship:

fl

tn¡s package includes other necessary information, including:

n
I

copy e¡semplaint and all other paperwork submitted by individual

otner relevant documents or data
incident reporÇ etc.)

n

(e.g., TECS record, copy of agency

vrv agency has verified the identity of the individuar seeking redress in
accordance with our internal Privacy Act regulations and policies.

Priority Status:
(select one)

n

!

Normal Processing
Expedited (briefly explain

need for expedited processing):

Who is your âgency's point-of-contact for this redress matter?
Name:
Phone:

Fax:

Email:
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for the following individual. Attached is the incoming correspondence

other documentation which was initiallv sent and vetted with thq FBI's
¡nse is below, refening
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lmost recent vehicle inspection at Progreso, Texas Port of Entry.
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in a separate attachment
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lnformqllg!_DlSçþSU¡qUnit, Ol, ICE HQ, Wahsington, DC
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Based on the email below, send a request to CBP-National Targeting Genter to create
record.
It seems as though the following record is the sole probtematic

r""oro|]Xre-veriff

this).

lf so, include this record lD in your request.
Thank you,
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It has been determined that one of our GBP referrals
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could help
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for this individual in TECS? In the past, this has helped the
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complainants
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Let me know if you can grant this request or if you need additional information. Thanks very muchl
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From:
Sent:

b6

Rick Kopel

.D

/U

to:
Gc:

Subject:

20063982 and TECS record change

lmportance:

t-l
t-l

Can someone please Eake

Can

a look at Ehis

one?
t3b

b7c

you get me a:r updat,e on where are with tbe new feed (MQ) witsh

cBP?

Thanks,

Rick

Kope1

Principal Deputy Diréctor

ng Cenfer

(phone)

(pager)

.b2

.oz

, August 29, 2006 8:40 All
To: Rick Kopel
Subject: Control # 20063982 and TECS record
Importatrce: High

.Ðb

b7c
change

aE per our conversatÍon yesterday, please review the record below
and advise asap since I have a congressional- reply which needs to be
wriËtea. thanks

Rick -

b6

. þ/u
.D¿

on 08/29/2006 08:38

Subject:

PM

change

t-l

The TECS record changes

for the conÈrol on

Control # 20063982 and

are as follows:

TECS

b2
.-ob

TECS Record #

-o/u

Record should have additions from the NCIC informaÈion:

Sex=F
Height =

blc

To:

o8/28/2006 o4:36

record

.Ðb

AM

504
1

DIF,

I

Weight = 120
Race
POB

=

W

= US, ST =

PA

with tshese addit,ions, there should be no confusion witè s:iln:iler,lemes
o'cEIIlIEe]y,nomaIeswIJ.IoereIerreo,'o"''-=ffi
thank you

t-l

-
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From:
Sent:

007 11:15 AM

to:

ÍcTD) tcoN)

Subject:

@iscvilatcní¡stMismatches(190-HQ-C15479o3-59).Emai|3of3

lmportance:

High

Attachments:

Chamb

I

iss03 22200 4ltr.pdî

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

The attached document, described below, was located in response to the above subject matter.

1) Letter

dated 0312212004, with enclosure, from AAG William E. Moschella to Senator Saxby Chambliss

This document was located and provided

O
"O.

Chambliss03222004
lF.pOf (4 M8...
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ATI FBI

TIiIFORHÀTÏOTT COTiITÀIIiIED

I5

UIICIÀSsIFIED
DÀTE 04-25-2008 ÊY 60324 UC BÀ!I/Rs/YCF
TTEREIT¡

U.S. Ileparünent of Justtce

/ßt

Ofñce of Iægislative Affairs

Officc of thc âssistanr A¡tornèy Gcflcrat

nbehington,

DC

l(arcÞ.

22,

20630

2004

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss
Subcommittee on Immigration, Border Security
and Citizenship

Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate
DC 20510

'Washington,

DearMr. Chairman:
Enclosed are responses to questions posed to Mr. Larry A. Mefford, Executive
AssistantDirector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, following Mr. Mefford's
appearance before the Subcommittee on September 23,2003. The subject of the hearing
was "Information Sharing and Watchlisting: Changes Needed to Protect Our Borders."
'We

upon us

if

hope that this information is helpful to you. Please do not hesitate to call
we may be of additional assistance in connection with this or any other matter.

Sincerel¡

T¿¿*nut*J*(L,
WilliamE. Moschella
Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure

cc: TheHonorableEdward M. Kennedy
Ranking Minority Member

All

IIIF0RIÍÀTI0N C0IIITÀIIIED

TIEREII] TS IINCLÀs5IFIED
DATE tì5-0¿-e008 BY 611324 TJC BÀII/RS/YCF

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Tuesdav. DecemherO4 2007 l1:094M
(GTD) (CON)
FOIA Request Regarding TSC Watchlist Mismatches (190-HQ-G1547903-59) - Email 2 of 3

lmportance:

High

Attachments:

Simmons033

1

b6

þ/u

2005|tr. pdf

UNGLASSIFIED

NON.RECORD

The attached document, described below, was located in response to the above subject matter.

1) Letterdated 03/31/2005, with enclosure, from AAG William E. Moschella to Representative Robert R. Simmons
This documentwas located and provideo

uyFocn.

.ob

b'lc

Simmors03312005ll
r.pdf (312 K8...
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UNCLASSIFIED

h?a-

ÀTT FEI ITIFOR}ÍÂTII]N

TOT.ITÀTI'üED

TIEREIII T5 U¡ICtÀ55TFIED
DATE 04-25-2008 EY 60324 UC EÀtI/R5/VCF

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of lægislative Affairs

Officc of the Assistant Anomey Gercral

Wøshhgton, D.C.20530

March

31,

2005

The Honorable RobertR. Simmons

Chairman
Subcommiuee on Intelligence, Information Shuing
and Tenorism Risk Assassment
Committee on Homeland Security
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

DeæMr. Chairman:
Enclosed pleæe find responses to questions posed to Ms. Donna Bucella, Director of the
Terrorist Screening Center, following Ms. Bucella's appearance before the Subcommittee on
March 25,2004.
As you may know, the FBI's Office of Cong¡essional Affairs fumished draft responses to
this Office in June 2004. Due to an inadvertent oversight, however, the draft rcsponsqswere not
reviewed in a timely manner. We regret the delay in responding to the Subcommittee's questions
and hope that you have not been undulj inconvenienced.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hgsitate to call upon us
may be of additional assistance.

Sincerely,

^V;il*t.hrr,J,l^
William E. Moschella
Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure

cc: The Honorable Zoelnfgren
Ranking Minority Member

if we

ÀT1 TEI IIiÍFORHåTION
IÌEREIII

I5

COIITÀIIiIED

U,]CIÀ55IFIED

DATE ü4-25-2008 BY 611324 UC BÂT¡I/RS/VCF

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Legislative Affaiæ

Officc of thc Assisunt Attorney General

rl/ashíngt o n D.C. 2053 0

March

3I,

2005

The Hono¡able Howard Coble

Chairman
Subcommittee on Crime,Terrorism and Homeland Security
Committee on the Judiciary
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

DearMr. Chairrnan:
Enclosed please find responses to questions posed to Ms. Donna Bucella, Director of the
Terrorist Screening Center, following Ms. Bucella's appearance before the Subcommittee on
March 25,2004.

As you may know, the FBI's Offìce of Congressional Affairs furnished draft reòponses to
this Office in June 2004. Due to an inadvertent oversight, howeveç the draft responses were not
reviewed in a timely manner. We regret the delay in responding to the Subcommittee's questions
and hope that you have not been unduly inconvenienced.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to call upon us
may be of additional assistance.

Sincerel¡

\^f,lu.

f.Yl,rJ.l^

William E. Moschella
Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure

cc: The Honorable Robert C. Scott
Ranking Minority Member

if we

6b,
From:
Sent:
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To:
Sublect:

FOIA Request Regarding TSG Watchlist Mismatches (190-HQ-C1547903-59) - Email 1 of 3

lmportance:

High

Attachments:

Specterl 1 302006ltr.pdf

lcTD) lcoN)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The attached document, described below, was located in.response to the above subject matter.

1) Letter dated I l/30/2006, with enclosure, from AAAG James H. Clinger to Senator Arlen Specter
This document was located and provided

ocA.

b6
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Specte111302006ltr

.pdf (s MB)
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U.S. Deparhnent of Justice

Office of Legislative Affairs

OfÍicc of thc Assistant Attorney Genenl

lløshîngton,

D.C

November

20530

30, 2006

The Honorable Aden Specter
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate
Washington, D.C.205i0

DearMr. Chairman:
Enclosed please find responses to questicins posed to FBI Director Robert S.
Mueller III, following Director Mueller's appearance before the Committee on May 2,
2006. The subject of the Committee's hearing rpas "Oversight of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation," The FBI submittedthese rêsponses for clearance on July 10,2006. We
hope this information is helpful to the Committee.

.

The Office of Management and Budget has.advised us that from the perspeotive of
the Adminisfuation's program, there is no objection to the submission of these responses.
If we may be of additional assistance in connection with this or any other matter, we trust
that you will not hesitate to call upon us.
Sincerely,

Ç-,.*u

Ur

James H. Clinger

Acting Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure
The Honorable PahickJ. Leahy

Ranking Minority Mernber

ÀT1

I¡iTFORTIATION COIITÀIIIED

IÍEREI¡] T5 ÛIICLÀSSÏFIED
DÀTE 06-03-2008

ET 603?4 uc bau,/rs,/vcE

Responses of the Federal Bureau of fnvestigation
Based Upon the May 212006 Hearing Before the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary

Regarding trtsI OversÍght
'Outsi-de the Scope
Questions Posed by Senator Specter

'Outside the

25. Committee staff was briefed by the Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force G'TTTÐ
that 2 terrorists a rYeek are detected in the United States and those leads are forwarded to
the Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF). We know from the FTTTF representative who
briefed our staff that 2 of the 9/11 hijackers $'ere on the terror watch lisÇ but ftre
information was not communicated to the JTTF. Have you identitied the cause of the
breakdown, and taken steps to avoÍd its reoccurrence?
Response:
Before the attacks of 9llll}l,multiple terrorist watchlists were maintained by
various Federal agencies without review by or coordination with other agenoies.
The two 9/il hijackers referenced in the question rilere on the Departrrent of State
(DoS) watchlist referred to as TIPOFF at the time of the attacks, but the FBI was
not awa¡e of this. Following the 9/11 attacks, HSPD 6 (9116103) ma¡dated the
creation of the Foreign Terrorist Traoking Task Force (FTTTF) and the Terrorist
screening center (TSc) to e,nsure watchlists and tenorist hacking efforß are
coordinated throughout the Federal government.
The TSC was created to systematize the Govemment's approaoh to terrorist
screening a¡¡d to the maintenance of secug consolidated terrorist identity
information. The TSC shares watchlist information with Federal, state, local,

teritorial, and tribal law enforcement agenoiæ and with others in the IC.
The FTrrF was created to provide information that helps to keep foreign
tenorists and their suppofieß out of the United States or that leads to their
location, detention, removal, prosecution, or other appropriate action. The FTTTF
uses irmovative techniques to provide the infomration necessary to fill gaps
relating to the iocation of known or suElected ter4orists and te,lrorism supporters.
Like the TSC, theFTTTF shares this information with Federal, state, roà,
territorial, and tribal law enforcement agencies and with others in the IC.

t7

Scope

26. A June 2005 OIG report entitted 16A review of the Terrorist Screeuing Centerrt found
that the watch list could be missing narnes, some names might be desiguated at
inappropriate threat levels and that the FBf hasntt given other agencies full accæs to its
watch list. Is this still a problem?
Response:
The TSC is chargedwith developing an acctuate w*chlist of known and
suspected tenorists. These identities and the derogatory information describing
their specific nexus to terrorisrn arepassed to the TSC through the watchlist
nomination process by either the National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC) (for
international terrorism subjects) or the FBI (for domestic ter¡orism subjects).

Upon the receipt of an NCTC or FBI nomination, the TSC conducts an individuat
review of the available inforrration, including the derogatory information on
which the nomination is based. If this informatiou supports placeme,nt on the
watchlist, the identity is included on all watchlists for which it qualifies, ineluding
the violent Gang and rer¡orist organizatiouFile (vGToF), the Transportation
security Administation (TSA) sele¿tee and No Fly lists, DHS'Interagency
Border Inspection Svstem. the
Each of these lists has specific minimum

.o /11

the nomination contain

.b2
.DIËj

be included in the other
watchlists for which the subject qualifies. From these lists, other agencies have
'Outside the Scope
access to information regarding FBI subjects.

'Outside the

TSRRoFJSTW¿rcnI,rsr
the past year, the Terrorist Screening ðenter has inÍtiated a record-by-record
-During
review ofthe terrorist screening database to ensure accuracy, completeness, and
consistency ofthe records. Inspector General Fine has reported that the database
currently contains more tban 2351000 records and that TSC's review wilt take several
69.

years.

a. How can a listthis large possÍbly be helpful to the FBI and its law
enforcement partners in the effort to thwart terrorism?
Response:

The suggestion that the "large" size ofthe Terrorist Screening Database (TSDB)
somehow makes it less helpfirl is incorect. The size of the TSDB does not
adversely affect the efforts of the EBI and its law e,r¡forcement parhers to thwart
terrorism. Rather, the TSDB - as maíntained by the TSC - now serves to link the
domestic law énforceme,nt and intelligence communities, a link ttrat did not exist
before the attacks of gllll0l. On 9/9/01, one of the 9/11 hijackers was pulled
over for speeding by a law enforcement officer in Maryland. Since therl wæ no
consolidated watchlist to alert that offrcer that the individual he had encor¡ntered
was a known terrorist, the officer did not have a chance to give that terrorist any
extra scrutiny

70

Scope

The June 2005 DOJ OIG Audit Report (Report 05-27) identified the need for a
consolidated terrorist watchlist and, based on that recommendation, the TSDB
was deveþed as the U.S. Governrnenfs consolidated database of all terrorist
identity information based on nominations received ûom the FBI and the IC. If it
comes to the attention of the TSC that an identity no longer exhibits a nexus to
tenorisrn, that identity will be removed from the TSDB. The TSC engages in an
ongoing effort to maintain the most thorougþ, accuratq and current information
possible in th€i ISDB

Practically speaking theEBI and its law enforceme,ntparhers conduct electuonic
NCIC queries of the TSDB, so the size of the TSDB is not a factor. If a query
results in a positive or possible match, the investigator is advised to contact the
TSC;these calls a¡e resolved in approximately five minutes. Unlike the officer
who encountered the 9/l I hijacker on9l9/0l,1aw enforcement offrcers today who
call the TSC receive a quickresponse advising them whether they are dealing with
a known or appropriately suspected terrorist Arzred with that informatior¡ these
officers are able to ask relevant questions, conduct consensual searches, and be
alert to suspicious information or possible associates. Information obt¡ined
tbrough these encounters is then fed back to the TSC 4nd the IC for analysis,
better enabling the U. S. Govemment to ,,connect the dots.',

b. IIow

much longer wilt ¡t take for the TSC to complete its review?

c. What impact will the delay in getting an accurate terrorist watchlist have

on the FBIts counterterrorism mission?
Response to subparts b-c:

As of 5 l2l 106, the Terrorist screening Data Base CrsDB) contained over 491,000
records, but these records do not rqnesent 491,000 separate individuals, since one
individual may have multiple aliases or name variants or may claim multiple dates
of birth, each of which is counted as a separatè record.
The record-by-record review of existing TSDB records began on0lll}S,but we
cannot predict when this review will be completed because priority reviews of

particular segments of information continually intervene. For example, while
TSC formerly relied on the accr¡racy of information provided by agencies
nominating individuals for inclusion in the TSDB, in March 2006 TSc began to
conduct its owu detailed review of each nomination to ensure all placements in
the TSDB are appropriate. Tsc data integrity analysts have also been askedto
review therecords of4,000 frequently encountered !g!'g!{uals to ensure their
inclusion on the No Fly list is appropriatg to revier,rl ldomestic
subject records to ensure the accuracy of handling cõ-dl-as,and to review re¡ords

te¡norist

b2

These
average of 1,000
new nominations and requests for modification of existing records, all of which
must also be rigorously reviewed and verified to avoid misidentification.
These reviews are being conducted in order to ensure that individuals who are
included in the TSDB e,rroneousþ and do not pose a terrorism risk are deleted
from the TSDB. Clearly, enoneous inclusion in the TSDB exerts a negative

impact on the individual, such as when the'person is prohibited by Customs
officials ûom entering the United States or by the TSA from boarding a plane.
ïvhile the recent review of the records of frequently encountered individuals
should minimize such impacts, the FBI takes all enors seriously and is working to
eliminate them. A complete record review will not, however, adversely affect or¡r
national security, because the errors this review is designed to detect are errors of
excessive inclusion in the TSDB ratherthan omission from it. For this reason, the
time required to complete this review wilt not impede the FBI's counterterrorism
mlsslon.
Outside the Scope

72

'Outside the Scope

Terrgrist'Watch List

110. I understand that the Terrorist Screening Center at the XtsI has a redress process but
rvorks behind the scenes with other agencies to try to recti$ any problems that individuals
experience as a result of being mistakenly placed on a terrorist watch list or mistakenly
identified as someotre on the list Should people who believe they are adversely affected by
the Terrorist Screening Center watch list have the right to appeal an adverse consequence
that results from if and to take their appeal to court? IIow do we balance the right to
appeal with the need for secrecy?
Response:

TSC believæ an effective redress process is critical to the public's tn¡st in the
United States Government's te,lrorist screening efforts and the protection of
individuals' civil liberties. Therefore, it is essential that those who believe they
have been adversely affected by these screening efforts have access to a review
process tbrough which erro¡s can be identiñed and corrected
When the terrorist screeningprocess adversely a.ffects an individual's important
rights, be,nefits, or privileges, the individual has the right to independent review of
the basis for the adverse action. For most such circumstances, a review process is
already inplace and is taílored to the specific context inwhich anindividual may
be affeeted by terrorist screening. The consoiidated watchlist is largely used by
agencies that have existing authority to screen individuals and take action on the
grounds of tenorist connections or other disqualiþing factors. Depending on
what action an agency takes as a result of the terrorist screening process, the
individual may have a right to a formal agency appeal or to judicial review under
the Adminisûative Procedr¡¡e Act or otlrer applicable.law.

As the question recognizes, the challenge is to balance the need for access to
infomration in the context of an appeal with the need to protect sensitive or
classified infomration that, ifreleased could undermine the effectiveness of the

t03

\

consolidated watchlist or the Government's other counterterrorisn efforts. In
most instances, awatchlist uhit" serres only to alert the screening agency that
intelligence information exists suggesting a nexus to tenorism. The screening
agency can then obtain and review this intelligence and decide what action is
appropriab consiste¡rt with its legal authority. \iVhen an agency takes adverse
action based on the intelligence informatior¡, that information a¡rd the fact that the
consolidated watchlist led the agenoy to examine that infomation become part of
the agency record supporting the adverse action.
Thus fæ, the cor¡rts have balanced the rigbt to appeal an agency's action with the
need for secrecyby conducting *,pàrterin camera review of any sensitive or
classified information that formed the basis for agency aotion. This process has
worketl well and should selve as the model for judicial review of adverse actions
that flow from the terrorist screening

process.
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T.errorist Screening Center
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.\M.
'Washingtog,

D.C. 20535

December 23,2005

Mr. Charles Bartoldus

iwtoms

and Border.Protection

Deparhent of Homeland Secwity
1300 Pennsylvania Avenuè, N.'W.

Washington, D.C. 20229
Dear Ch

.

iffi.,,,

ylarteSts¿rlolclur./

r

Since the inc-eption of the Terrorist Screening Center (TSC) in December 2003, the
cooperation between TSC and the National Targeting Center (NTC) has been exceptional, \ryith

both entities performing vital tenorism screening functions. These mutr:al investigative efforts
have resulted in hundreds of individuals being identified as known or suspeoted terrorists
attempting to enter the United States. Based upon the screening process, many of these
individuals were denied eutry to the United States.

.

In'order to maintain the exemplary liaison between our agencies, I am p"rsonully requesting
resolution on an iszue which continues to grow. The problem is the referral'of excessive
negative matches and non-tenoristrelated records to the TSC. The TSp has been working to
address this issue for over a year with the NTC and has been r¡nable to actteye a final resolution.
The TSC understands and expects that a certain number of negative matches 4re to occur
based on the volume.of individuals encountered as p¿u¡sengers and at the various ports of entry;
however, the referenced problem is not related to "expected'negative matches. The unexpected
refdrrals are, for example, date of birth only matches and last name only matcheq with no
additional criteria to match the taveler with the subjqct. Numerous referrals have been
forwarded to TSC with the traveler's age rarrging from six mo. nths old to the elderþ. There were
referrals in which only the last name of a passenger úatched the last name of a watchlisted
subject, but the other identifying data was obviously unconelated. The non-terrorist related
records of concem are the B-15 TECS records, which are the old TIP-OFF crime records and
have no nexus to terrorism
lThe TSC is requiredto u""o*i ior'and docr¡ment all refenals and records in our Encounter
Management Application system. The excessive negative refenals from NTC are negatively
impacting the accriracy of the TSC statistical reporting, and are causing both or¡r operations to
spend valuabie time processing encounters which are obviously no-matches-

Please do not hesitate

.I would appreciate any i$lstånqg !4 fqur part
to contact mã directly a{-l
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Senate Judiciarv Coninrittee
Questions For the Record:

2OMAYO6
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Senate Judiciarv Committee

Questions For the Record:
2OMAYO6
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DÀTE 05-09-e008 BY 60324 UC BÀÏÍ/RS/ïCF

(CTD) (OGA)
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SubjecÈ: F$I: Congressional request for info
T]NCI¡ASSIFIEÐ
NON-RECORD

r-r
|

|

to #1 beLow. Given that I use CBP as an example, I don,t think
it' would be a bad idea to at Least give DI{S a heads up on this, if not asking
them to clear it in advance. Thanks.
ResPonse

\ 'b7c

L. What mechanísm does TSC have in place for innocent indÍviduals to have their
names removed from terrorist watch lists/no-fly f.isËs? We should incl-ude not
onLy how t'his works, but how frequentJ-y names are removed, and a contact number
that, can be provÍded for constituents.

b5

(Do)

(FBI)

Sent: wednesday, iluly 13, 2005 4:55
ro' fllllf
{cro) (FBr)
Subject: reguest for info

PM

b6

blc

I'NCIJASSTFTED
NON-RECORD

b6

b7c

The Director met with some of the Senacors this week and the foJ-J.owing
issues have come up. Coutd you pJ-ease help with responses.

1. whau mechanism does TSC have in pJ.ace for i¡rnocent individuals to have
their names removed from terrorÍst waÈch llsts/no-fly listå? We should include
not onJ-y how this works, but how frequent,ly names are removed, and a contact
number that, can be provided for constituents.
2. Are there any privat,e (or quasí-govt,) entities that have the abiJ-íty to
run names against Ehe terrorist watch l-ist? The Ðirector ment,ioned something
like a beverage J.icensing board as a possibility. but promised we would get back
to the Senator with a definitive resÞonse.
Thanks.

(note that Èhis is a new extension number)

UNCI,ASSTFIED

I]NCIJASSIFIED

TJNCIJASSIFIED

b2
b6

blc

Att
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\e\

U.S. Department

of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

\lVæìingon, D. C. 20535-0001

November 15, 2004

Honorable Peter Hoekstra, Chairman
Permanent Select committee on Intelligence
United States House of Representatives
H-405 Capit,ol
.Washíngton, DC
Dear Mr. Chairman:

Refeience ís made to the Intelligence Authorization

Conference Report, Tasking Document Number FY 2004 H..R. 24J-7
Report L08-381, Pages 26-7, Sectíon 360, which tasks the
Presídent with submitting a report to Congress by September
16, 2004, on the establishment and operation of'the Terrorj-st
ScreenÍng Center. The Federal Bureau of Investigation submits
the enclosed report on behalf of the President and apologizes
for the delay-

Sincerely,

€/*/r("*

Eleni P. KaLiseh
Àssistant 'Director,

Office of Congressj-onal' Affairs

1-Honorable Jane Ïlarman

--{r

DATE: 04-29-U808
CTÀËSIFIED EÏ 6T324 UC BÀÌI/Rs/.I¡CF
REÀs0N: 1.4'(cl
DECtÀ5SIFT 0I,I: 04-29-2033
.

Terrorist Screening Center
935 Perursylvania Avenue, N.V/.
Washington,. D.C. 20535

sþ(ul.roF,oRN/oRcoN
October 26,2005

Àt-I I¡rF0RHÀTrqu c0¡¡'rÀrrùED

I5 TINCTASSIFIED EXCEPT
I,IIIERE SHOïT¡iI 0TïIERffISE

TTEREI!¡

{$l
b1

b6

b7c

n"*l-l

b6

blc

Pursuant to Homeland Secuiity Presidential_Directive 6 (I{SPD-6), the
Terorist Screening
(TSC) may watch list only those individuals known ò. upp.op.iately
suspected. to be or
-C"oto
havg been engaged r1-con$uct-lonstituting, in preparation for, in
aid of, or related. to terrorism.
At this timg the TSC has insrrfficient informatiorthat the above-named individual
meets the

HSPD-6 criteria of a "kno'¡m or appropriately suspected,'terrorist.

The Federal Bureau.of In-r¡estigation had conducted an intemational
te¡rorism investigation of
the above-n9¡ned individual that was closed in May 2003. Since that
time, the TSC has received
no.derogatory informatign frorir any executive ug"o"y or deparhent
abòve-named individual is a "known or appropriã"ly

tú1,¡grlã;r"ffii-d;

.*p.lt"d'terrorist.

tir.

cannot'maintain his identity in the Tenorist Screening.Darabase (TSDB)
aûd he will be remoVed from the TSDB and all supported screening
uguo.! databases, inctuding
the No Fly list. Shoul$ your agency deveiop addiiiònd intellige4ce
concerning rhis individual,
you may forward that information to the National countertenõrism
center

"*,qî'.::þJllM

fpr nomination to the

TSDB.

Sincerely,

Donna A. Bucella

Director

-/'
9D€qT/r\oFORN/ORCON

DECLÀSSIFTED BY 60324 UC BÀu/RS,/rtCF
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From:
Sent:

b6
l-?ñ

Tuesday, May 31, 2005 4:53 PM

Eron,
r-^Tn\

To:
Gc:

(oGA)
(cTDXCON

(crD) (coN)
Subject:

TSC Redress #05-046

lmportance: High

Rec¡p¡ent

Tracking:

Read

(oÐ (oGA)

I

b6

l(cTD) (FBI) Read: 6/V2005 6:514M

l______________l

b7c

(crpxcoN)
cID)

(CoN)

Read: 6/1/2005

9:42 Aìtl

, TSC received a redress complaint from a law firm
an
of the Pfizer
and a UK

b2

b6
-o/L
b7E

l-lnom
concurs.
Notwithstand

the
need NCTC to

Attached is
rom the ccD v¡sa application record and additional documents provided
learned from the immigration database that his n* ¡il
Please have someone get back to

we can close out this file. Thanks.

b2
b6

b'7c
b7E

b2
.D /

-E;

b2
b6

Þ/u

ÞE€R{NoFoRN
1u912007
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EpeterN tËeKER &, EinerN, p. E!.
2

ATTEIINEìIT AT LAT"
F,â,RK AVENUE

str

NEw YE RÉ, NEv, YoRK 1O | 7V-1

TEL! 2'¡ Z.351.4SttEt

2't

1

FÁx: Zl2.e6 r.Ê9El9

b6

b7c
PRIYII-EGED AND COI\FIDENTIAL

.DZ

b6
.þ

AtÍy.No. 6878
Pages (including cover):
Cli*tNo., SI+SZ-OOF

From:

Date: lvfay24,Z005

/u

b6
b'7c

Commonts:

RE:

b6
b7c

Requesteddocumentat¡on

n'*l-l

In response to your email datetl May 73,2005 (copy attached), please seen the following in response to

your requests:

We are the Attomey ofRecord
Appearance as Attorney,
2. Copy ofUS issued ID card
3. Cr¡¡rent
4. Date of Birth
Cu¡rent Home & Work Addresses
1.

HomeAddress,F

We enslose a signed Notice of Entry

of
.-oC'

b7c

License
ctnreart visa stamp & I-94 ca¡d

-

HomeTelephon
rü/ork Address: P

oû

Sheeg New York;

NY

10017

WorkTelephonej
Thark you for yoìlr attention to this matter. Please let us know if you require additional infonnation.
For your convenience, this correspondence will also be fon¡varded to you viaresponse to your email.
b6

b7c
NOTTCE OF PRTVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALIÍY

ÎRIS TEI.ECOPY

¡S DRÍVII.EGED AND CONFII'ENTIAL IT IS II{TENDED SOI,ELY FOR THE ADDRESSEF. ANY I¡NAUTIIORIZEI'
DISCLOSURE REPRODUCTION' DISTRIBûüoN OR TEE TAKING OF AIT( ACflON IN REL¡AI{CE ON Tm CONTENTS OE' TEE
INFORMATTON IS PROII¡B¡TBD.IFYOU RECEIVED THTS TELECOPY IN ERRO& PLEASBNOTTFY ÚS ¡MUæP¡ATBCV,

'

.IF yùg DO NOl RBCEIVß.LLL P/hGfá,
PLEASE
ATL.AÑTÁ'

.rW PROBLEItúS IN RECEI\.INâ
SENDBR IIttIr{EDIÅîELy.

OR IÐLUE

crtLl lItE

THII TBLECopy,

r BCITTõN . OHIBAGq . OALLAB . T{f¡UgÍON . LDE A!¡BELES ¡

MTAMI

NFWARK ¡ NEWYI]RE . EAN FRA¡|O¡AOO . ÉÎAMFGIRO . WA9!{INCITONI E,tr
EPAT€IN EECKER G¡FEEN WTOKLTFF & HALL, P.ct. IN TEX^E trNLY.

NY:556770v1

From:
To;
Date:
SubJect:

5/13/051;52PM
RE: TSC Gustomer Service: Guldance requested

Good aflemoon,
I want to take this opportunlly to give you an interim response to
your rsquest
wlth other federal agencles in an
effort to
bltuation.
To aid us, we need theJSllgglruL¡nfprmation
l) Astatement, signed
lfaxed to
hat
gives us permlssion to communicatewith your law firm'on hls behatf.
2) A copy of any U.S. issued ident¡flcatlon card (e.9., driveds
license, Visa) faxed to us at the above number.
3) Hls orrent passport number.
4) Hls date of blrth.
5) His current home and work addresses.
Receipt of #s 2 through 5 will enable us to work wilh othor
_gggnc¡gg.lg.Sqnducta complete revlew of hls record and, we hope, bring
bituation to a satlsfactory conclusion.

be!@vorking
resolvd
byl

tod_J
uq-J

b6
/L
D¿
J3

I

b2
.b7c
'We need,not fear the expresslon of ideas--we do need to fear their
suppression.'

-President Harry S Truman

b6

b7c

I am writlno

from Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C., on Uetralt

we are writing on u"tt"lf

oE

otl-l

a valued an'd

cenbalemployee at Pflzerworldwide headquarters located on 235 East
42nd Street, NewYork, New York 1a177,

b6
b'7c
b6
b'7c

Pfizer Inc is a research-based, multinatlonal corporation. Pfizer
enJoys a welldeserved reputation for hlgh quallty pharmaceutical and

other healthoare products. Our misslon is to dlscover and develop
Innovative, value-added products that improve the qual¡ty of life of
people around the world, helping them enjoy longer, healthier, more
productlve lfves. Together with our subsldlarles, Pflzer employs
apprclximately 120,000 worldwlde, and had gross annual revenues in excessr
of $52.6 billion (US) for 2004.

b6

chaçed
most

b7c

prescribed brand
treatable medlcal condition
that ls estlmated to affect more than 17 milllon people fn the United
his team ln overseeing âlactlvltlEs of the
brand worldwíde, managing the actMt¡es of physioians and medical
dlrectors In our worldwide organízatlon.

States.l-lleads
' As required by this

essentiat

positionfiûavels

b6

b7c

extensivety

on behalf of Ef¡æ¡-u¡ual$ a few times a monh. Although born in
lis a clllzen of lhe United Klngdom. He has not
rdsided in gaÏõlãl-esh
s¡nce he was a young ch¡ld. Because of counlry of
lhas repealed gone through the process of Specíal
Registration" each tlme he enters tha Unlted States, namely being
flngerprinted and interviewed at Secondary Inspeclion atSCLÉ!
We respectfully request your guidance on how to relieve
ÆE!g-d Secondary lnspections. Based on I CFR partãd4[flF)Oill
lhe regulrements of a nonimmigrant al¡en subJect to
speclal reglstration who may apply for relief from the reglstration
requirements as a FrequentTraveler. Yet, he has been repêated
flngerprinted and subjected to harsh intervlew each and every tlme he

Bangladesh,l
bkthl

b6
b'7c

l-lsatisfies
enters lhe U.S.

b@ssity,
matter.l

we
Due to these exlgenl circumstances and Pflzer's
respectfully request your guldance on thls
lis a
valued employes and a criticalcontributor to PfizeÏFglõEãldevelopment efforts. lt ls hls leadershlp that supports the
establishment, lmplemenlation and adherence to quality pharmaceutical
products slandards. He also develops and administers those Pfizer
policies and procedures that ensure competltiveness and compllance with
3þÊp!!çgÞl9 federal, statè and local rules and regulatlons worldwlde.
Iadvises senior management on organizatlonal planning and
developmental needs, and lhen works to lmplement these needs at all
organizational levels. His guidance is extremely important in growing

b6

b7c

I

the Pftser buslness not only In thE United SþleS.Þt¡¡¡-9Sr
subsidiaries worldwlde as well. As a
ls a key
member and an inlegral parl of bolh the leadership team in the United
States and Pfizer's global operations.

resulü

Consequent|y,|ttsextreme|yimpor|antthuEbereadmitted
wlthout disruption to thE Unlted SÞtes so that hls lmporlant frlnctlon
wlthín ffr'zer remaíns unlntenupted.

b6

b7c

Any assistance and guidance regarding this matterwill be hlghly
appreclated.
Should you require additional information, please do not hesitate to
conlact our offlces.

ts@d-

lmmlgrabbn Paralegal
Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C,
250 Park Avenue
NewYorlÇ NY 1012/-121{

I

i
I
I
I
I
I
I

b6

b7c

ø512412øø5
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Notiee of Entry of Appearance

Dcprrtmcnt of Justlc€
fmmígration and Natunlizadon Sorvicc
U.S.

as

At[ornev or

lcet - An appoaranco ¡hall bs filcd o¡ lhis foun þ tte allorÍoy or reprosont¡t¡vo app€s¡iog ¡n e¡ch case. thcrË¡îsr, subgtiruüou may bo
upon tho wri¡ten stitHrawal of thc rüomoy or rcp¡Êscnlalivo of rccold or u¡ron aotific¡l¡'o¡ ol'ths ¡ow oltorr¡oy or rolrrsontativo. ìtr/hen
appcarance ic madc by a pcnon aoting in a reprcsc;nhtive capacity, his personal qppeatrrcê or signrturc shall const¡tutc a rEp¡rs€r¡talion that
tho provisioos oftbis ohaptor hc ir auihorhed and qualilied to rcp¡ecûnt, Fufbcrpoofofeuthoríty to act h B nct rÊÊcnrativo orpacity may bc
¡uired. Avallabllþ of Reeord¡ - During the t¡mg Â cssc is pending, and cnccpt s5 othcnyico pmvidcrl in 8 CFR 103.2(b), I party lo a proccedirg
his attorncry or rcprucuativc rhall bc pcrnittrd to cxamino tho rccord ofprococding in a Sowicc offrco. Ho may, in conformity with S Cf'R
I0' oblain copies ofSe¡vicc ¡ccod¡ o¡ info¡mulion lherrfiom and copics ofdocumenb ortranscr¡pl¡ ofevidc¡c¿ fi¡rnishedby hirn Upon
may, ¡n adal¡tior, b€ lorned a cog¡r ofthc ærti.mony rnd exbibiC'contrined in thc rccord ofprocccdÍng upoa glvj¡tg hr'É,/bcr rcccipr for
thrt it w¡ll bc surrcndercil upoo fnal tlþositlon of thc case or qron dcr¡s¡¡d. ¡f extra coprlcs of ox}ib¡ts do íot cxist, (hEy

b6
b7c

(ApuNo)
Chec* Åpplcable

H

Number&SÍeot)

kcn(t) b¿lm:

t. r am ¡n 8$omoy 8r¡ft o menlÞcrtn good 6tÊndiEg or&c Þ8foilho sùpfcmê Gourt ofue u¡itcrl stttcs of oftbo highosl cou¡t oftho following
SlÁtc. tsnitorv' ¡osl¡lar oosscssion. or DisEict ofCoturnbh
NY &
ond an¡ not unilors oourt oradmin¡st¡atiw agerioy

NJ

o¡dcr susocndinq e¡ìohrina restainiuq.

J

l

dieta¡¡ìnr. or

othr*tuJläiålT#

me in oracticinc law.

Z I am

an accrcditcd represontativo of the following named roligious, charitablq social scrvico, or
U-¡ited SlEtcs and wbich ie so rccoga:izcd by tho Board:
3. I am ¡soslated

with

theallomoyofrccor

@orno

I o¡ 2 tthÍchever Is øppmprtctcJ
¡1. ulhgf8 (Èrxpl8m tsutly.)
chec* ìnm

J

simil* organization established in the

.I.rMrLú¡ts At

r,)¡(.tiös

Epsteln, Beclcer E Green, P.C,
250 ParkAvenue
New York, NY 10177-1211

IB¡,EPT¡ONSNUMEER

NAIIE fiv¡c orP¡Í¡t)

|

FAX
._o

12121

06f-0e8e

tl

b7c

K' TITE PRTYAC( ACT OF T974, I TTEREET CONSENT TO tT{E DISCLOSARE TO THE FOT.IOVING NAMED
ÅTTORNEYORREPRâSEì{IATIYE OFÁNTRECORD PERTANNGTO ME WNCH ÁPPBâRS'NÅNIIMMIGRATTON ANÐ
PURSUÅT'IT

MTAMLE.ANONSERMCE

b6

b7c

(N@ of AttoDGt q nsgsFd¡{F}
THE

ÅiOTry

CONSEI|',i.

To DIscLosT]RE Is N coNNECIToN

All lmmlgrallon metters

ww

THE

--

FoLLowNG MI4\TEfu

t

@ill-

|

sigü¡ttûroePcrsoncoÍsôr¡li4r/

,^-

'/

-\.-

L

I

lptnrt

(NOIE: ErccrúiorofthisbortsrequircdudcrthcP.ilreyActof t9?4whqclhcpaænbctEEffi-ie¡ailizcnofurolrn¡rcdSt¡to¡ora¡alicn
l¡wûr¡ly sdnittcd for pcrmancnt raiilence)
Thl6 fordn¡y Bd ùo uscdto re$¡c6lrecorils unrl€fthc F¡scdom of ¡nformatioú ActorthePrit ec)'
Rcords ¡r conbinrd ln 6CFR 103.10 and t03.20

EISEQ,

.
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Review of Terrorist Watch Lists
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Review of Terrorist Watch Lisb
(GAoEngagementCode4403T4)

Questions for Department of Justice and TSC: Governmentwide Redress

Date: April 28,2006
Subject: Tenorist Screening and Govemmentwide Redress Initiatives

I. Bacþround
A.

Redress Initiative by Tenorist Screening Center and Depar[nent of Jr¡stice:

According to the Tenorist Screening Center (TSC), there should be a more consolidated
or governmentwide approach for redress pertaining to terrorist watch listing than what is
cunently available. To help accomplishthis objective, TSC is working withthe
Deparhent of Justice (DOÐ Of6.ce of LegalPolicy to reach an agreement ¿rmong
screening agencies for a uniforrr redress process. A goal of the TSC/DOJ joint initiative
is to develop a memorandum of understanding that can be agreed to by all relevant
agencies, particularly regarding redress for individuals who complain thatthey are
mistakenly listed in TSC's Terrorist Screening Database (TSDB). Efforts to achieve this
goal are still evolving.
Regarding initial steps, as of January 2006, to serve as a starting point for disoussions on
a goverrunentwide redress process, TSC had submitted a draft memorandum of
understanding to the DOJ Office of Legal Policy for review, and the office was
identiffing potential members to particþate in a working group. In addition to TSC and
DOJ, anticipated working group members included representatives from Customs and
Border Protection (CBP), the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), the Federal
Bureau of Investigation @BI), the Deparbnent of Defense @oD), the Deparhrent of
State @OS), and intelligence community (IC) agenoies (such as the CIA, National
Security Agenc¡ and National Countertenorism Center).

ln ftrther response to our inquiry in January 2006, the DOJ Ofñce of Legal Policy said
thatthe first meeting of the working group was expected to occur by spring 2006, if not
earlier in the year. Also, the Office of Legal Policy explained that a goal of the working
group will be to harmonize and forrralize the redress process across screening agencies.
As an examFle of ha¡rronizatior¡ the Ofñce of Legal Policy noted the need to develop a
standa¡dized letter template for use by all agencies in providing initial responses to
complainants.

.

B. Another Redress Initiative Annor¡nced by State and Homeland Security:
Also, inJanuary 2006, the Secietary of State and the Secretary of Homeland Security
joinfly announced plans for a governmentwide redress process. Without firrther
elaboration of the process, tlre Secretary of Homeland Security noted that:

"Our goal is to establish a govemment wide traveler screening redress process before the
end of this year to enable tavelers who have complaints or have legitimate issues to
resolve those questions with one-stop shopping."I

II.

Questions

A.

Please articulate and discuss the goal(s) of the redress initiative which is being
undertakenby TSC and the Deparhrent of Justice (DOÐ in addition to answering the

questions below.

TSC Response:
In January 2005, TSC established a multi-agency redress process to handle
complaints posed by individuals who are experiencing delays or other difficulty
during a screening process related to the terrorist watchlist. From the beginning, that
process has involved the TSC, the National Counter Terrorism Center (NCTC),
screening agencies such as the Deparbnent of Homeland Security (DHS) and the
Department of State (DOS), and nominating agencies such as the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA)'and the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBI). Since January 2005,
TSC has taken various gteps to make the process more uniform and formal, including
conducting outreach to participating agencies, creating a "Redress Fact Sheet for
Federal Agencies" to explainhow screening agencies refer complaints to TSC's
watchlist redress process, and deveþing a written Standard Operating Procedue
(SOP) to govern how TSC processes redress complaints.

,

.

In the Fall of 2005, TSC and DOJ decided to draft a multi-agency Memorandum
of Understanding (MOIÐ to document the understanding of the parties that
particþate in the watchlist redress process. The goal of the MOU was to reduce to
uniting the agreement of the va¡ious agencies to develop, follow, and support a
coordinated watbhlist redress process. The MOU is not intended to address redress
matters that are not related to the consolidated terorist watchlist, known as the
Terrorist Screening Database (TSDB).

1.

To what extent is the redrcss initiative covering all categories of complainants{a)
persons who complain that they are mistakenly listed in the TSDB, (b) persons who
complain that they are being misidentified and inconvenienced because they have a
name similarto someone who is watch listed, and (c) other categories of complaints
received?

TSC Response:
The multi-agency watchlist redress process is intended to deal with complaints
from individuals in categories (a) and (b), i.¿., individuals who complain of
screening difñculties that a¡e related to the TSDB, either because they are on the
TSDB or because they have a name that is similar to someone on the TSDB. The
rDeþarÈnent

ofHomeland Security, Office oftire Press Secretary, "Remarks by Homeland Security Secreury
Michael Chertoffon Secure Borders and Open Doors in the Information Age, at an Event at the Department of
State"(Jan 17,2006).

process is not intended to and does not accept complaints that a¡e not related

to

theTSDB.
Again, it is importanito emphasize that this is a bounded effort to en$ue a robust
redress process exists for only those individuals having terrorist watchlist-related
difficulties dr:ring a government screening process. It is,not intended to create a
general redress process for individuals whose adverse sgreening experiences are
unrelated to the terrorist watchlisl For example, the TSC effort is not intended to
address the complaints of individuals who must go *noggh secondary screening at the
U.S. borderbecause of immigration or drug concerns. t,

2.

Also, please confirm the accuracy of the background information presented in
above; or, if applicable, indicate what corrections shouldbe made.'

IA

TSC Resoonse:

I.A. suggests that a govenment-wide terrorist watchlist redress process does not
currently exist butwill be created by this MOU. That is incorrect. As stated above,
TSC created the watchlist redress process in January 2005 and it has been operational
ever since. The DOJÆSC effort to establish a multi-agency MOU on watchlisting
redress is intended to document the existing process, identifr and resolve any areas of
concem or conflict, and ensure that participatþg agenciçs commit appropriate
resources to the redress effort to ensure its continuing stþcess.

3. If available,

please provide a copy of the memorandum of understanding.

TSC Response:
The DOJ has circulated a draft MOU for discussion puq)oses and is in the process of
revising the document based on the comments it has received to date. In addition, a
number of agencies still are in the process of reviewing the drafr MOU. Because the
MOU is far from being finalized,itwill be premature for us to provide a copy.

B. What is the curent status of the TSC/DOJ redress initiative, and what results have been
achievedto
,

date?

TSC Response:
The draft MOU was distributed to various agencies on March 29,2006 and comments
ïr'ere requested by April 17, 2006. As discussed above, a nr¡¡nber of agencies still are
in the process of reviewing the draft MOU and have requested additional time to
provide comments. The DOJ cunentþ is in the process of revising the MOU based
on the initial comments it has received. Once all of the comments have been
received, a new working draft will be circulated for review.

1.

Which agencies are represented in the working group?

TSC Response:

Until comments a¡e received from all agencies, working group meetings will not
be held.

2.

On what dates has the working group met?
minutes of the meetings.

If available,

please provide a copy

of

TSC Response:

N/A.

c. What is the relationship

between the TSC/DOJ initiative (see

IA)

and the StatelHomeland

Security initiative (State/DHS) (see IB)?

1.

Please articulate and discuss the scope and intent of the State/DHS redress'

initiative.
TSC Response:
The DOS and DHS are in the best position to discuss the scope of their redress

initiative.

2.

Is the StatelDHS redress initiative confined to traveler screening redress or is
more broadly a govemmen¡ride redress process?

it

TSC Response:
The DOS and DHS are in the best position to discuss the scope of their redress

initiative.

'

3.

To what extent do these trvo initiatives above (TSCIDOJ and StatelDHS) have
overlapping or duplicative objeotives?
TSC Response:
The DOJ will be working with the DOS and DHS to ensure that its efforts to
develop aredress MOU will be complemeirtary and not duplicative of the efforts
being undertaken as part of the DOS/DHS redress initiative. DHS and DOS are
two of the agencies that are reviewing the draft redress MOU. The MOU will not
be implemented without their concurrence.

4.

To what extent does the existence of the two initiatives indicate a need for better
or coordination of efforts to develop and implement a governmentwide
redress process?

TSC Response:
As discussed above, the DOJ will be working with the ÞOS and DHS regarding
the development of a redress MOU. TSC is the agency withprimary
responsibility forthe TSDB, ttrerefore, it makes sense for the DOJ to take the lead
in developing a MOU addressing redress concerning the TSDB. This MOU is not

intendedto be duplicative of the efforts being undertaken as part of the larger
DOS/DHS redress initiative.
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Review of the Terrorist Screening Centerts efforts to support the
Secure Flisht prosram:
Actions Necessarv to Close Report

Ouestion #1(a).
1(a). Howmany calls relatedto encounters have you received from screening agencies
and how many of these calls have tr¡med out to be persons misidentified to the watch list
from the time TSC began recording them until May 2006? Please show the above
statistics monthly and cumulatively by screening agency.

TSC Resnonse:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #1(b).
1(b). From the subset of total misidentiûcations, how many represent unique (onetime
only) persons?

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #1(c).
1(c). How many of the subset of total misidentifi.cations represent repeatedly
misidentified persons? How many persons have been misidentified twice? Three times?
Fow times? More than four times?

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #1(d).
1(d). Explain the number of State Deparhnent Security A{visory Opinions or SAOs TSC
reported as having reviewed. Specifically are they visa applicants who are initiatly
matched by Søte Deparhnent consular ofEcers to at least one TSDB record? If yes, how
many SAO'S were determined by TSC to be misidentifications? If no, they why is TSC
reviewing them?

Howmany SAOs were reviewed by TSC from December 2003 until May 2006 and how
many of them were misidentifications? Please showthe statistics on SAOs (total and
misidentified) monthly and cumulatively?

TSC Response:

Ouestion #2(a).
2(a). Identiff tlre sources (screening agencies, deparhents, locations) for
misidentifications in rank order of ftequency along with the cumulative number.
TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #3(a).
3(a). Identiff the causes of misidentifications.
TSC Response:

Enter reqponse here.

Ouestion #4(a).
4(a). What is the average and the range oftime it takes for TSC call center personnel to
verifr misidentifications? What factors affect processing time?
TSC Resnonse:

Question #5(al.
5(a). Describe howthe Encounter Management Application (EMA) supports analyses of
tends in misidentification rates.

TSC Resnonse:

Ouestion #6(al.
6(a). Describe what you know to be the adverse effects from agency soreening processes
on persons who are frequently misidentified.

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #7(a).
7(a) Characterize the reliability of EMA records and data. Identiff a point of contact
followup questions related to reliability of EMA, its records, system, and data.

for

TSC Response:

b2
b5

b'7c

Ouestion #7(b).
7(b) Identiff the DOJ/IG report (Review of the Terrorist Sueening Center, Audit Report
05-27 (June 2005) findings and recommendations related to TSDB and ElvfA data
reliability and describe the status of TSC's efforts to remedy the problems.

TSC Resnonse:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #7(c).
7(c). How is ElvfA being used.to identiff problem records in TSDB that might oause a
disproportionately high nuniber of misidentifications?

TSC Response:

Question #7(Ò.

'

7(d). Does TSC store the personal identiffing information of misidentifi.ed persons or
frequently misidentified persons in EMA, why is such information retained and how is
used?

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #7(Ð.

it

7(d). Does TSC store the personal identiffing information of misidentified persons or
frequentþ misidentified persons in EMA, why is such information retained and how is

it

used?

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8(a).

.

8(a). Describe current and planned initiatives, by TSC or jointly in collaboration with
TSC, intended to improve data reliability (accuracy, currency, completeness of records)
and data integrity (including an update to the quahty assurance initiatives list and the
status of those initiatives already provided to GAO's watch list team (440374).

TSC Resnonse:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8(b).
8(b). Describe current ana pUnned initiatives to reduce the occurrence
misidentifications.

of

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Qud^stion #8(c).
8(c). Describe how EMA is used to identifr problem records that a¡e disproportionateþ
responsible for misidentifications, and what TSC is doing to fix such records.

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8(ù.
8(d). \ilhat is the status of TSC actions to implement the redress recommendation in the
DOJ/IG report cited above and in footrote 1?

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8(e).

if

at all, EMA is used to expedite frequently misidentified persons
through agency screening processes.
8(e). Describe how,

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8lf).
8(f). Describe how you are using biometrics to reduce misidentifications.
TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #8(e).
8(g). Describe planned use of biometrics to reduce misidentifications.

TSC Response:
Ente¡ response here.

Ouestion #8lh).
8(h). Status of TSC's initiative called "Query." Explain the purpose or intent of "Query"
and what anticipated impact "Query" will have on the watch list matching process,

if

implemented.

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #9(a).
9(a). Describe the risks and vulnerabilities you are aware of in agency screening methods
and technologies that can result in persons on the terrorist watch list passing undetected
through agency screening or that cause misidentifi.cations.

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #10(a).
10(a). Please describe progress (i.e., text, notjust a tablÐ to date on goals and tasks under
broad goals Itr and [V below þarticularly as they pertain to record reliability,
misidentifications, and redress)

(i) III Develop and Maintain Thorough, Accruatg and Cr¡rrent Identity
lnformation... and;

(ii) IV: Ensure TSC activities are carried out in
Constitution... þages 10-13).

a manner consistent

with the U.S.

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #11(a).
11(a). Cite TSC's legal authority to use, store, and disseminate personal information on
misidentified persons stored in EIvfA.

TSC Response¡
Enter response here.

Question #11ft1.
11(b). Under what documentation (e.g., PIA, SORN, etc.) does
that it contains personal information on misidentified persons?

EMA operate to disclose

TSC Response:
Enter response here.

Ouestion #121a).
12. What is TSC's policy on minimizine the occunence of misidentifications as opposed
to manaeinq its occu¡rence?
TSC Response:
Enter response here.

.Db

b7c
Develop an aggressive schedule for the.completion of the record-by-record review of the
TSDB and encourage participating agencies to improve overall data accuracy,
completeness, and thoroughness.

Requirement,to Close: To close this rdcommendation, please provide evidence of your
attempts to expedite the TSC's record-by-record review ofthe TSDB. The TSC should
establish aggressive milestones for the successfrrl completion of the project and track its
progress against these milestones. In addition, please provide docu¡nentation to support
your interaction with participating agencies related to improving the overall accuracy,
completeness, and thorougbness of terrorist watch list data.
TSC Response to #4:

OIG Recommendation #4.
Develop an aggressive schedule forthe completion of the record-by-record review of the
TSDB and encoruage participating agencies to improve overall data accrirac¡
completeness, and thoroughness.

Requirement to Close: Given the current rate, it will still take the TSC over 10 years tc
complete the record-by-record review. While the TSC's response reported that the
review is ongoing, it did not address what specific steps the TSC has taken to expedite
the record-by-record review. Further, while the TSC reported on the progress of the
review, it did not provide the OIG wittr any aggressive milestones that have been
established for completing the review. Therefore,'we are unable to deterrrine whether
the TSC has successfully expedited the record-by-record review process.
a resul! this recommendation ca¡r be closed when the TSC provides evidence of its
attempts to expedite the record-by-record review and its efforts to est¿blish and track its
progress against aggressive milestones.

As

TSC Response to #4:

b6
.b1c

Review and conect the 31 duplicate records identified in the TSDB 18.

Requirement to Close:
This recommendation can be closedwhen the TSCprovides evidentiary support,'such as
database query results, showing the removal of these duplicate records from the døtabase. fn,
additiort we request that the TSC províde us with documentation to support thb actions takenþr
each of the I0 records under review by the NCTC, once completed.
Response:.

.oo

b'7c

In coordination with the supporting agencies, establish procedureS to identify and resolve
missing and conflicting record information.
Requirement to Close:
This recommendation canbe closedwhenwe receive afinalized" signed copy of the Data Quality
Improvement Plart ensuring that TSC management is committed to this weekly review.
Response:

Data QuaIþ Improvement PIan is enclosed in Exhibit #22A'.
This signed P/arz shows TSC Management's commitnent to the weekly review of data as
outlined tnthe Plan. Since the data integrity proþam began, a wide variety of tests have been
run on a continuing basis to determine accuracy, currency, and thoroughness of the TSDB data
These runs have been conducted at least weekly, usually more often. A sample of these
recuning runs is provided as documentary evidence as Exhibit #22B.

A signed finalized version of

the

Since the TSC has complied with the requirements of this request as specifically outlined bv
the DOJ/OIG. the TSC considers this matter closed.

Orisinal Reconmendation #27:
Develop an automated method for. flagging records in the Encounter Management
follow-up actions, and estabtish procedr¡es to complete the nãcessary
follow-up conducted v/ithin areasonable period of time.
database that require

Requirement to Close:
This recommendation can be closed when we receive eviàence that the Encounter Management
database Version 2.0 has been enhanced to allow
tracking capability and timely follow-up

þr

measures

for

Response:

encounters.

Orieinal Recommendation #35:
Stengthen procedr¡es for handling misidentifications and articulate in a formal written
document the protocol supporting such procedwes, as well as provide taining to staffon the
proper way to manage misidentifications.

Requirement to Close:
This recommendation can be closedwhenwe receive evidence that training on these new SOPs
was provided to stafi, such as a training sign-in sheet or log of attendees.
Response:
The Privacy Officer provided taining to TSC's Data Integrity staffon the redress Ståndard
Operating Procedure (SOP) on July 18, 2005. The sign in sheet for that training is being
provided in Exhibit #35.

Since the TSC has comolied with the requirements of this request as specificallv outlined bv
the DOJ/OIG. the TSC considers this matter closed.

Orieinal Recommendation #36:
Develop a formal process for evaluating the efflectiveness of the TSC.

Requirement to Close:
This recommendation canbe closedwhenwe receive evidence that the TSC has developed this
comprehensive metrics planfor evaluating the ffictiveness of the TSC.

Response:
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Monday, August22,2005 1:36 PM

Sent:

to:

|_U_0_F|!4, oWLY,
(crDXoGA)l

Cc:

Subjecfi

TIMOTHY J (wF) (FBl); KOPEL, RIOHARD S
I

RE: Questions forthe Record - Due 08/26/2005

Attachments: QFR.Justice-Comm7 -27.05.doc
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD ,
The responseto 42 is attached.

---Oriqinal Messaoe-----

From:f-l(q-D)

Ce

BUCELI-A.

(FBr)

DoNN4A.r(crD) (oGA);

HEALY,

TIMoTHYJ. (CTD) (FBI); KoPEÇ RICHARD S (ctDXoGA);

Subject: Questions for the Record - Due 08/2612005
Importance: High
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
To All,
Per the morning meet¡ng on Thursday, August 18, 2005, attached are the grid of assignments and Word
document describing the questions the TSC is responsible for answering. These each have primary
responsibility indicated by the first individual listed in the box from thè Excel spreadsheet, and secondary
assistance indicated belStdthe firstlndividual listed. The due date for this information is 08/26/2005 and

itshouldberetumedt_withacopyto|-i¡nelectronicro''.preËãffie_attached Word document in which you should write your response. Electronic versions of the response,
and electronic as well as hard copy versions should-be forwàrded tol-bf
any attaóhmenis

b6

b7c

that are referenced. Please let me know if you have questions or if there are potential misassignments.
Thanks in advance for your cooperation and assistance.
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Terrorist Screening Center
Response to Ouestions for the Record
r.lrrf <i ¡lc

thc

Qnana

Outside

42. Thankyou foryour prior responses to questions about the operations of the
Terrorist Screening Center (TSC). You explained in those responses that TSC has
hired a Privacy Officer to help address complaints about the operation of the TSC

watch lists. Please explain the role of the Privacy Officer. Who does the Privacy
Officer report to? Does the Privacy Officer have full clearance to review all TSC
data?
ResDonse

,

me îSC Privãcy Officer reports to thé Director of the TSC, with a ãotted line to
the TSC Chief of Staffto ensure proper coordination of assigments aud other
matters. The Privacy Offrcer is reçponsible for establishing internal policies and
þrocedr:res to ensue that TSC is in compliance with laws and policies related to
the handling of personal information, as well as to recommend additional policies
that are appropriate oÍ necessary to comply viith fair information princþles. The
Privacy Officer has full clea¡ance to access to all data mainJained and use{ by_the
TSç ;l' thS performance of its miq$ioq.

43. The June fnspector General report evaluating TSC identified problems with the
completeness and accuracy of the watch list data, in terms of both omitting known
terrorists and including inaôcurate information about individuals. \ilhat steps is the
TSC taking to rectify this problem?
b5
Resnonse

l

Outside
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(crD) (coN)

Lgc_-]4-28-06.
No-Fly Rules.doc

Rc..doc; TSC oCA Resp_060e04.wpd ; eFRS_pistote 8_28_04

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-t
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Attached is what I was able to find in our share drive from 2004. This is by no means inclusive.

qs:
CTDEõüMEI"=F-

,,
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By 60324 UC BÀúr/RS/VCF

Questions for the Record
from EAD John Pistole's Testimony
9/11 Gommission Hearing on AugustZg,2OO4

1. To Pistole and Brenna¡r: How is the data base for "no fly" made up and how overinclusive is it? What is the procedure for getting offthe "no fly" and other watch lists?
What is the function of the Ombudsman re watch lists and how well is it working?
Response: The current No-Fly list is updated on a daily basis by the Terrorist Screening
center (TSc) assignees from the Transportation security Agency (TsA). The TSC
receives a file containing the names and identifiers of terrorist records that a¡e
recommended to be included, updated, or deleted from the Terrorist Screening Data Base
(TSDB). Records received into the TSDB which meet certain criteria a¡e then included. in
the No-Fly List.
The basic criteria for inclusion of arecord on the No-Fly list are:
Those individuals who are known to pose or are suspected of posing:

to tansportation or national security;
a threat of air piracy or terrorism;
athreatto airline orpassenger security; or
a tbreat to civil aviation security.
a tbreat

The No-Fly list is not over-inclusivg but is distributed to all air ca¡riers flying into or out
of the United States. This is cause for great concem and there is a high degree of risk the
list may be compromised. The cr¡¡rent initiative to handle the entire screening process
v/ithin the government (i.e. Secure FlighÐ and to stop distibution of the list should
address this problem.

The processes for removal from the No-Fly list are as follows:

1) Removal is initiated by the government ofñcial that originated the infomration causing
the individual to be placed on the No-Fly. This request is sent to the TTIC (international
tenorist) or the FBI (domestic tenorist) and they will review all the information available
before, if appropriatg requesting removal.

2) Removal is initiated by the TSC dwing the quality assurance and encounter
management procesòes. This process is performed by the TSC and the TSA, but only
after coordination with all govenrment entities possessing derogatory infomration on the
individual. This process ensrues everybody has an oppornrnity to weigh in on the
removal and that it is in the best interest of the govemment

In addition, the TSA maintains an Ombudsman Office. To access this office, an
individual must contactthe TSA Ombudsman to request areview of the record for
conective action. This process is managed exclusively by TSA, but is only initiated afrer
an encounter has occr.r¡red.
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;40 PM
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(crD) (FBr)
r
lÞ^lo.lS
RE: QFRs re TSC Due 5/22106

Attachments:

QFR.SenateJudiciary5.22.06.doc

To:

df

Gc:

(crD)

(F Br )

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
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go. Hard copyw¡llfollowvia snail mail.

Here you

æl
l--l
QFR.Senateludic
iaryS.22.06.doc..,

vh,

t-l
.
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b7c
---Orlglnal

From:
Sent:

(crD) (FBÐ

To:
Cc:

SubjecÈ

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Thanks,
.o

Administrqtlve Officer
Terorist Screeninq Center
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REr QFRS reTSC Due5124O6
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Luckily they postponed our deadline. I will need it by COB 611106, but OCA needs it a few days later. However,

6Lte-

s rc Täc.

Ou.!--

lt6oø -ry

1

I

will.need to package itwith around 20 other QFR's for our reformatting, AD Hulon's approval and there are always
revisions, so I need to leave a few days for that process.

b6

blc
Messaoe_

¡-i
-oriq¡nal
From:
l(crD) (FBD
I
Sent!
Frlday, May 26, 2006 5:43
To:
Subjecil RE: reTSC Due 5/22106
PM

QFRS

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

What is OGAs drop dead date?

n

Thanks,

Admlnislrqfive Offlcer

.D¿

Terrorist
Off¡ce:
Focsimile:

b7c
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To:
Subject:

,cID) (FBÐ

|

20 AM

-gE3y'-ugI¿€.3f¡989:(crp) (FBr)
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FW: QFRs re TSC Due 51221 06
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NON.RECORD

I am forwarding you the Uelow

irf]]absence.
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---Orlqinal Messaqe--

From:

EtreU
j¡dilLJuay.26-2006 9117 AM
senu
ro:
I
l(cTD) (CON)
Subjecè RE:QFRsreTSCDueSl22l06

.b'1c

b6
.b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

ñõNfiEcoRp

OCA gave us an extension for this QFR, however, that extension date will be approaching. Please
me informed as to the status of these QFRs/

Thanks

tl
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^1î

Cc:
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RE: QFRs reTSC Due
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coor{lgþ!þ!ryþpOJ for an answer and will probably need
m9r9ti¡e.F!l,wep|anoncoordinating'¡tlÜatDoJ,unlessyouhavesomeone.e|sein
In reference to #110 beloq TSG needs

mind. Let me know your concems.

vh,

--Orioinal
From¡
Senb

MessaqÈ--

l-](cTD)

l_IcrD)

To¡

SubJect

Importances

(FBr)

j¡dÊy.g¡yl2.?006
QFRs re TSC

PMrcoNì!_j

b6

5:52

fcfDì rFBn

b7c

Due5l2u06

High

UNCLASSIFIED'
NON.RECORD

l-l
tl
The below 3 Questions for the Record (OFR) are based on the Director's 512106 Senate
Judiciary oversight hearing. Please provide your response to me by COB 5/22106. Your

response will require DAD approval prior to submission.

26. CTD. A June 2005 OIG report entitled "A review of the Terrorist Screening Center'
found that the watch list could be missing ûames, some names might be designated at
inappropriate thrreat levels and that the F$I hasn't given other agencies full access to its
watch list. Is this still a problem?
69. CTD. During the past year, the Terrorist Screening Center has initiated a record-byrecord review of the terrorist screening database to ensure accwacy, completeness, aJld
consistency ofthe reco¡ds. Inspector General Fine has reported that the database
currently contains more than 235,000 records and that TSC's'review will take several
years.

a. How can a listthis large possibly be helpñrl to the FBI and its law enforcement
partners in the effort to thwart terrorism?

b. How

much longer

will it take for the TSC to complete its review?

c. What im.pact will the delay in getting
FBI's counterterrorism mission?

an accurate terrorist watchlist have on the

110. CTD. I understand that the Tenorist $ç¡ssning Center at the FBI has a redress
with other agencies to ûy to rectify any problems
that individuals experience as a result of being mistakenly placed on atenorist watch list
or mistakenly identified as someone on the list. Should people who believe they are
adversely affected by the Terrorist Screening Center watch list have the right to appeal an
adverse consequence that results Êom it, and to take their appeal to court? How do we
balance the right to appeal with the need for secrecy?
process þut works behind the scenes

Thanks,
.DZ
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From:
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(coN)
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Sent:

Thursday, August 18, 2005 4:18 PM

To:

) (FBD
RE: Congressional Questions from Directo¡'s 7127105 Senate Judiciary Gommittee Hearing

Subject:

/u

Attachments: QFR.Justice.Comm7.27.05.doc; QFR.Matrix.JusticeComm.2TJUL0Sx.xls
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As requested, see attached QFR template with questions written in and the updated matrix with #6..

b6
b7c

I think the AFR ¡s closed bçcuase we already answered it with the letter to Senator Leahy. The letter was in the
attachment
as the answe r to'29a & 29b.

tror[

vh,

---Oriqinal Messaqe-----

rror,l-l(cro)

(FBÐ

b6

Senli_Thlrsdqy,éUgust 18, 2005 12:48 PM

b7c

rorffiqrD)(coN)
Cc:I-I(CTDXFBÐ

SuOiectr ne: øngresslonal Questions from Directo¡'s ilìTl}SSenate:udiáary Committee Hearing
UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

t-l

b6

b7c

Go ahead and use the template to add in our questions and return it to me. Also - you note
is closed. Do you have that response already? Go ahead and add in #6 and assign it
I get the materlats back, I will make the assignments and point them baõk-l

t{

+rlEllg-{Vtìen

:_l

Thanks,

b2

Admlnistrofive Officer

b6

'orc.J....E

.b7c

Terodst Screeninq Center

Focsimile:l
cettutor[-l

I

--Oriqinal Messaqe----

'DO

rtorf-l(crD)

(coN)
Auqust r./, ¿uuÞ J:Jo

¡enr¡

to[(cr'D)(FBÐ
C*t7ß"tî/úvÚ A,uU6u-t
3n5D008

b7c
Hyl

€at^ Oc¿ett'L6 ?J,oF *-, '&' JrAr'"t3

-vyeqnessay,

CÅ_r*1ft\,

tk_ N<frz4,.

^>

.

Message

Subject:

RE: Congressional Questions

Page2of4

ftom Dlrector's il27105 Senate Judiciary Committee Hearing

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

t-l

b6

Attached is a standard FBI format for QFR answers (provided

orl-l

and a QFR matrix.

b7c

In addition to the QFR's you listed below, take a look at QFR #6 (What is the FBI doing to actively
improve the flow of tenorism information between the FBI and state and local law enforcement
agencies?) | think TSC is a part of this answer. Let me know if you would like to include it in this
QFR tasker for TSC, or noL

vlt,
.-oo

b7c
---Oriqinal Messaqe----

(FBÐ
rrom:l-l(crD)
Senli_14/ednesday.August 17, 2005 11:39 AM
roú(óro)(corrl)

b6

b7c

Subjech M/: Congressional Questions from Director's il27105 Senate Judiclary Committee
Hearing

Importance: High
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

r-]

b6
.Ð

t-¡

I have identified #s 29, 30, 31, 42,43,45, & 46. Please review and determine if we have any
morer or if there are others to which we should contribute. Set up a format for response, and
a solicitation format with assigned areas of responsibility for my review and then we will get
this out to everyone.

Thanks,

Adminislrqlive OfÍicer

(ocA) (FBr)
2005 1:

DONNAA. (CrD

312512008

/u

Message

Page 3

of4

Hearlng

UNGLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
We have received Questions for the Record (AFRs) based on the7l27l05 Senate Judiciary
Committee hearing.
Those questions are attached, along with an indication of the Division to which each question
is assigned.
Please provide wrltten responses to these questions, ready for provision to the Hill and
approved at the DAD level or higher, by email by GOB Tuesday. 9/6/05. These responses
may be in WordPerfect, Word, or in the body of the transmittal email, as convenient.

lf you believe a question has been improperly assigned to you, please notiff me by GOB
Wednesday. S/17105 so I can reassign the question and allow the new assignee adequate
time to respond.
Below are the questions assigned to each ó¡u¡rion. Please note that many questions have
multiple subparts.
Thanks for your assistancel

tl

b2

Office of Ccingressional Affairs
JEH Building Room 7252
om 7 240)

b6
b7c

-l$end-oaitle-89
ASSIGNMENTS BY DIV¡SION

Deputy Director's Office

t-l

I

l- O 3

CTD - Qs 1a, 4, 5,8, 19, 20, 22, 26
CTD (TSC) - Qs 29, 30, 31, 42,43,45,46
Df - Qs

2,6,7,10,12,27

Dl (LSS)-Qs 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,18, 32, 33, 34, 35
OGC - Qs 36, 40,41,47
ASD - Qs 1b, 23,24

cp-Q21

312s12008

b6

blc

'Message

Page 4 of 4

ocA - 37,38,44

ctD-Q25
cJrs - Q 28

octo-Q11,39
OPA-Q9

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIF¡ED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

3l2s/2008

ÀTT IIiTFORI'IÀTIOil COIITÀIIIED
TIERXI¡I I5 II¡IEIÀssIFIED
DÀTE 05-01-?008 BY 60324 UC BÀI'I/RS/ïCF

Page

I of1

(crD) (coN)
From:
Sunday, August 21, 2005 4:50 PM

Sent:
To:

Y, TIMOTHY J (WF) (FBl); KOPEL, RICHARD S

Gc:

-crD)(FBr)

Subjectu

Questions for the Record - Due 08/2612005

lmportance:

High

Attachments: QFR.Justice.Gomm7.27.05.doc; QFR.Matrix.JusticeComm.2TJULOSx'revkeh.xls
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

ToAll,
Per the morning meeting on Thursday, August 18, 2005, attached are the grid of assignments and Word
document desciibing the questions the TSC is responsible for answering. These each have primary responsibility
indicated by the first individual listed in the'box from the Excel spreadsheet, and seco¡dary assistance indicated
bevond the first individual listed. The due date for this.information is 08/26/2005 and it should be returned to

b6

b7c

f-1withacopytEinelectronicform.P|easeusetheattachedWorddocumentinwhjc

youshou|dwr¡teyourræpe@¡-Versionsoftheresponse,andelectronicaswel|ashardcopyversions

shouldbeforwardedtd-lofanyattachmentsthatarereferenced'Please|etmeknowifyouhave
questions or if there are potential misassignments.

-lwithacopytEinelectronicform.P|easeusetheattachedWorddocumentinwhich
Thanks in advance for your cooperation and assistance.
.Ðz

ffir

.b6

b7c

Terroñst Screening Center

offi".|.EFocsimild
cetluto4-]

I

UNCLASSIFIED

QnWú,o"""

ú^/ç'Ì4 eIuo'-/

3D512008

&J¿ 08 )ueÚar' *7

AII

INFORIIÀIION COII¡TÀI¡{ED
HEREIN IS UNCIÀSSIFIED
DÀTE 05-0I-2008 EY 60324 UC EÀI(I/RS/VCF

b6

b7c

x

:e uomm

QFR#

rsc Poc

Summaw

rR Due Date

{esolved - Provroe
mDrove the flow of information between tfie FBI and state and local LE

6

¡FR olc Status
)ata

812612004

fetermlne rt
\dditional Response
s Required and ls

lonsistent with
)revious OIG
lêsnonse
lesoMed - Provroe
fatia

8t26t2004

Kesolveo - Frovroe
Data
Kesolveo - Ffovroe

8t26t2004

3teps TSC has taken to share TSDB and wanted persons list with DOS

Dâtâ

8t26t2008

f,bstacles to TSC-DOS info-sharinq aqreement

)àlâ

-E Offlcer Safetv conelatlon to VGTOF Codes

29
30.a.

ISC Sbateo¡c Plan

30.b.

fSC

31.a.

1d2l

31.b.

-eqal

Perfo rmance-Evaluation

at26r200r

(esolved - Provroe

8t26n005

<esolved - Provloe

)ata

42.a.

Role of Privacv Officer

42.b.

Privacv Officer reDorts to?

)ata

42.c.

Privacv Officer holds full clearance for access?

)âtâ

81261200t

<esoveo - Provtoe
8t28t2AO

(esotveo - |-rovroe
8t26t2005

lesolveo - Frovroe

43

Accuracv ofTSDB Data

4ã

List TSC federal customers and each screening purpose (include private sector screenings)

46

List TSC state & local customers and each screeri¡ng purpose

)aÍa

8t26t2004

lesoMed - Provlde

)ata

8t26t200t

{esoveq - Provloe

lata

8t26n00t

'Message

Page 1 of

å,tI

nIF0RI{ÀTI0N C0IìITÀIIÍED
IIEREI¡I ]5 UIICIASSIFIED
DATE 05-0I-2008 B1' 60324 UC EÀI¡I/RS/IiCF

I

crol tcorul
From:
Sent:

b6

blc

Friday, August 26,200511:04 AM

to:
Gc:

(FBl); HEALY, TIMOTHY J (WF) (FBl)
Subject:

Question forthe Record (QFR) due 8126105

Attachments:

QFR. Justic e.Comm7 .27. 05. doc

SENSITIVE BUT UNGLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Attached are response for the QFR. These include those for unit cnier

chiefiso.o

[#

6, #45 and # 46. and for

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

QrWh*u {^,
3/25n048

fu K'¿'e,h^g ( q,g R) !4u- fl2bo'::røfl

Unit i9.

Àtt

INFI]RHÀTIOII CÛIiITÀITIED

TMFNIII 15 UIICTÀSsIFIED
DÀTE 04-29-2008 BY- 60324 UC BÀI'I,¡RS/YCF

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:

Subject:
lmportance:

High

Attachments:

QFR.SenateJudiciary5.22.06. revkeh.doc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6

b7c
Attached are the revisions to your response please evaluate and advise of your concurrence/disapproval and addition of
the missing information ASAP.

QFR.SenateJudic

lary5,22.06.rev...
Thanks,
.b2
.Db

b'7c

Administrqtfue Offlcer
Terrorisl Screenino Center

om.u'EL
rocsimitéiJ-l
Cellulor:

,UNGLASSIFIED

clF<, s D4r-4-{o

trq

îez>ooÇ . ru Y'

Àtt

-1V[essage

IIIF0RHÀTIO¡I C0IìITAINED

ITEREITI

15

Page

l

of

1

U}ICIASSIFIED

DÀTE 05-01-2008 BY 60324 UC EÀIü/RS,/\rCF

cro) (co¡¡l
(crD) (coN)

From:

b6

b7c

Friday, August 26, 2005 3:03 PM

Sent:
To:

Subject

Q'FRs complete

Attachments: QFR.Justice.Comm7.27.05.doc
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

t-]

-(crD)(FBr)

Here is the TSC response to all QFR's.

b6

b7c
vlr,

UNCLASSIFIED

QÇeS uJ\a-PU*-,ry
3tzs12008

ÀTT IIIFORHÀTTOil
ITEREI}I

I5

CTIÙTATIüED

TNTCI,A55IFIED

Page 1 ofl

DÀTE 05-01-2008 BY 60324 UC BÀÌ'I,/RS,/VCF

(cro) (con¡)
From:

l-lcrD)

(coN)

Friday, August 26, 2005 2:46 PM

Sent:

b6
b7c

to:

Subject

QFR's (#43 missing)

Attachments:

QFR.

Justice.Gomm7.27.05.doc

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON-RECORD

t-l
tl

-(crD)(FBr)

Here is an advance copy of the QFRs for you to get a jumpstart on. Still waiting on #43

b7c

vlr,

UNCLASSIFIED

AæJ {¿çs
3l2s/2008

b6

nvt,tî//'t¿ 'rv,

så

ÀTI

ITIFORTTÀTIOII TÛI'TTÀITIED

IIEREIN IS IffCTASSIFIED
DÀTT O5-OT-2008 BY 60324 UC EÂÏI/FS/YCF

From:

(crD)

Sent:

4:39 PM

(FBr)

To:
Gc:

Subiect:
Attachments:

QFR.SenateJudiciary5.22.06.

revkeh05292006. gold.doc

ffi.nEcoRp
b6

t-t

tl

b7c

Thls is my final cut on this. I have received Donna's input and incorporated it. Please attach all final versions previous
write-ups to the DOJ/OIG on number 17. Assemble and pass the hard copy back to me for one last review before
sensitivity/classification review and passage to HQ.

.

.

QFR.SenateJudic

iaryS.22.06.rev...

Thanks,

b2
b6

'L7f-

Oftice:
Focslmlle:

UNCLASSIFIED

GFß

¡- ízz/?-"v("

ALI, TNFORHÀTIOII CI]IITAIIIED
TIERETT.I

I5

UIICTÀSSIFIED

DÀTE 08-0t-2008 BY 603?4

Senate

Judiciarv Committee

Ouestions For the Record:

Mav 30.2006

*

uc bar¡/rs

Message

Page 1

À.LI, TI¡FI]F.I.ÍÀTIOIü COIITÀIIIIED

ofl

TIEREI}I I5 UUCTASSIFIED
DATE 04-29-2008 BY 60324 IJC BÂl,I,iRS,iVçF

(crD) (coN)
From:

l--lcrD)

Sent:

(coN)

Friday, September 16,2005 1:47 PM

To:

Cc:

Subject:

QFR Tasking (CJSJ House Approps Subcomm) due 9/80/05

Attachments: OIG Secure Flight Gloseoutdoc
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
To All,

Attached is a Word document with Congressional questions for the record (QFR's) the TSC is responsible for
answering. These each have priT?rV responsibility indicated by the first indiviOuai listed and secóndary/tertiary
assistance ¡ndicated
assista.nce
indicated bOçvondlhe-fnlþdividual listed-Tle_çþe¡þþfor this information ¡s Fr¡day. 0grg0r200s ánd
it should be
electronic form. ptåsèGe the attactreo
, hith a copy
word document ¡n which you should write your respogElsllgllg responses (and electronic attaòhments) as
well as hard copy responses should be fonrarded

returned.td. ,

tol-'ln
toF

Thanks in advance for your cooperation and assistance.

vlr,

UNCLASSIFIED

QF,< mskatf (,
3lzs/2008

IJEJ

ltunea6ç't4s

f¿6

orvr

b6

b7c

't"

AI.T TNFORIIÀTIOÑ

Message

CO¡ITÀII'IED

äEREIN I5 UIìICÌ,ÀSSIFIED
DÀrE 04-29-2008 EY 60324 UC BÀII,/RS/I¡CF

Page 1

of2

(crD) (coN)

tro* EkcrD)(FBl)
Senfi

Monday, July 25, 2005 8:06 AM

To:

Subject FW: responses
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
.DO

.Ð

/u

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

week. The
b6
Donna, below are questions posed by Senators who had gggÉegl¿-Vigi¡Sl{¡th t@flaqt
'questionsarefo|lotiedbyreéponses-baseooninputfrom|-|"nÜljustwanitob1c
énsure that you are comiortaóle with the responsê

beforeT@-EiõñÏ

for fiñ-ãltes-þõïS1o tne

Senators.
'

1. \Mat mechanism does TSC have in place for innocent individuals to have their names removed from
terrorist watch lists/no-fly lists? We should include not only how this works, but how frequently names are
removed, and a contact number that can be provided for constituents.

É-t¡J

R¿>

312s12008

/.¡Í¿te4 - þrS&

' ''

Tdessage

2.

Page2 of2

Are there any private (or quasi-govt) entities that have the ability to run names against.the tenorist
watchlist? The úräctormàntióned õomêtn¡ng tike a beverage licensing board as a possibility but promised
we would get back to the Senatorwith a definitive response-

UNCLASSIFIED

312512008

Message

ÀLl

Page

IIIFORI{ATIÛ¡I CrllìITÀI¡IED

TIEREIIT

I5

I of2

T]NCLÀSSIFIED

DÀTE 04-29-2008 EY 60324 UC EÀI'I,/RS,/ïCF

From:

b6

b7c

2005 1:48 PM

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

FW: Questions for the Record - Due 08/26/2005

lmportance:

High

Attachments: QFR.Justice.CommT.27.05.doc; QFR.Mattix.JusticeComm.2TJULOSx.revkeh.xls
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD
My adds are in the documents.

l-l

.þb

b7c

cTD) (FBÐ

From

b6

b7c
HEALY,IMOTHY J. (çTD) (FBI); KOPEL RICHARD S (cTD

Subject: Questions for the Record - Due 08/2612005
ImpoÊance: High
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

ToAll,
Per the morning meeting on Thursday, August 18, 2005, attached are the grid of assignmentê and.Word
document describing the questions the TSC is responsible for answering. These each have primary responsibility
indicated by the first individual listed in the box from the Excel spreadsheet, and secondary assistance indicated
bevond the first'individual listed. The due date for this information is 08/26/2005 and it should be returned to

b6
_u

/u

withacopyto|-linelectronicform.PleaseusetheattachedWorddocumentinwhich
TõEEhffiñiite your responE-Ele-õ'lron-ìdversions of the response, and electronic as well as hard copy versions
should be forwarded to Mr. Brownf/ates of any attachments that are referenced. Please let me know if you have
questions or if there are potential misassignments.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation and assistance.

'

h?

Adminislrotive Officer
Tenodst Screenino Center

^'o^-{Efocsrmilet
Cellulorl

3tzstztul Ful

b6
b7c

I
I

O

U

¿súo¡lS

fi^

W4-

þ'uÊO-

OJ<-

ÔtÀøaOU:

a"9

Page2of?

UNCLASSIF¡ED

UNCLASSIFIED

ÀTT ITIFORTTÀTIBII
ITEREIIT

I5

COIüTÀTNED

U¡ICIÀSSIFIED

DATE 04-29-U008 EY 60324 UC EÀTI/RS/ÏCF

From:
Sent:

to:
Cc:

Subject:
QFR 26.doc; qfr 69.doc

Attachments:

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
Please put this ln the appropriate format -

g"d-linput

on item C ASAP, and send back to me.

b7c

Thanks,

ffi

b2
b6

Terrorig!!g!¡9.,1þnler

omce:l--l....'.....ã
Focsimile:l
I
cellulor: l-l
---Origlnal

b'7c

Mess

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjectr

.þb

J(crDXcoN)

b7c

2006 1:40 PM
KcfD) (FBr)

imTñfffimõmlns

(s/18)!!

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Here aré the responses with the moctifications after my review. As we discussed, QFR # 69 requires a response to item

#c.

æl
l-l

æl
l-l
26.doc

(

qfr 69.doc
KB)

KB)

--Original
From!

MesS¡qÈ-

senh
To:

(CID) (FBÐ

I
Subjecü -@örning
Importance:

-Su¡dey.ger¿!¿0gF

10:0e

PM

KcrDXcoN)
(5/18)!l

.Db

b7c

HÍgh

SENS¡TIVE BUT UNGùSSIFIED
NON.RECORD
Can you please edit first - thanks.

b6
.b7c

Administrotive Officer
Terrodst Screening Center

€ü

Aua' Y'rr^Åd+

eWd'ßte)tt./t17

---Orioinal
- MessaqeFrom:
ffitral)

Senh
To:

-

Cc:

SubjecE

Importance:

.(crp) (coN)
(crD)

(FBÐ

b6

b7c

FW: DueThursday moming (5/18)!l
Hlgh

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

of ,;;"
- -

As usual, I'm requesting your assistance. t've attached my "cut" at these responses. B/C of your ftamiliari$ M all
the related responses to various people/groups, etc. (OlG, Secure Flight, others that I probably am not even aware of)
concerning issues such as these, I think it is important that you review to ensure consistency among the responses.

lwillobtain specific numbers from lT

in the moming to fill in the blanks.

Thanks,

fk.

Fite: qfr69.wpd

>> << File: QFR 26.wpd >>

---Original

b6
b7c

From!

Sent:
To:

Subject¡

Importãnce:

Hlgh

t-]
t-J

b6

Here are some QFR's that need a quick tumaround. Due Thursday morning 5/18.

l-lVoy
t-l

I

have#6

b7c

and #69

lyou have#110.

vh,

The below 3 Questions for the Record (OFR) are based on the Directo/s 5/206 Senate Judiciary oversight
hearing. Please provide your response to me by GOB 5122106. Your response will require DAD approval prior
to submission.

Jr¡ne 2005 OIG report entitled "A review of the Terrorist Screening Centet'' fsr¡nd that the
watch list could be missing names, some names might be designated at inappropriate threat levels and that
ttre FBI hasn't given oth'er agencies fulI access to its watch list. Is this still a problem?

26. CTD. A

69. eID. Dtring the past year, the Tenorist Screening Center has initiated a record-by-record review of the
tenorist screening database to ensue accuracy, completeness, and consistency of the records. Inspector
General Fine has reported that the database cunently contains more than 235,000 records and that TSC's
review will take seve¡al years.

a. How can a list this large possibly be helpful to the FBI and its law enforcement partners in the effort
to thw¿irt teirorism?

b. Howmuch

longer

will ittake for the TSC to complete its review?

c.

What impact will the delay in getting an accurate terrorist watchlist have on the FBI's
counterterrorism mission?

110. CTD. I understand that the Tenorist Screening Center at the FBI has a red¡ess process but works
behind the scenes with other agencies to try to rectif any problems that individuals experience as a result of
being mistakenly placed on a tenorist watch list or mistakenly identified ar¡ someone on the list. Should
people who believe they are adversely affected by the Terrorist Screening Center watch list have the rigbt to
appeal an adverse consequence that results,from it, and to take their appeal to court? How do we balance the'
right to appeal with the need for secrecy?

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

oFR#110.
Ouestion: I understand that the Terrorist Screening Center at the FBI has a redress
process, but works behind the scenes with other agencies to ty to rectifr any problems
that individuals experience as a result of being mistakenly placed on a te¡rorist watch list
or mistakenly identified as someone on the list. Should people who believe they are
adverseþ affected by the Terrorist Screening Center watch list have the right to appeal
an adverse consequence that results from it, and to take their appeal to court? How do
we balance the right to appeal with the need for secrecy?
TSC Response to #110:
TSC believes that an effective redress process is critical to the public's trust in the U.S.
government's tenorist screening efforts and the protection of individuals' civil liberties.
Therefore, it is essential for people who believe they have been adversely affected by
theie screening efforts have access to a review process through which enors can be
identified and corrected.
Where a terrorist screening process adversely affects important rights, benefits, and
privileges, the individual has the right to an independent review of the basis for any
adverse action. In most cases, such a review process is already in place a¡rd is øilored to
the specific context in which individuäls may be affected by terrorist screening. The
consolidated terrorist watchlist is largeþ used by agencies that have existing authority to
screen individuals andtake action onthe grounds of terrorism or other disqualiffing
factors. Depending on what action an agency takes as a result of the terrorist screening
process, the individual may have a right to a formal agency appeal and judicial review
underthe Administative Procedr:re Act or other applicable law.
The challenge is to balance the need for access to informatioh in the context of an appeal
with the need to protect the sensitive or classified information that, if released, could
undermine the effectiveness of the consolidated watchlist and the government's
counterterrorism eff[orts. In most instances, the presence of a known or suspected
tenorist on the watchlist serves only as a pointer to notiff the screening agency that
intelligence inforrnation exists suggesting a nexus to terrorism. Agencies can then obtain
and review the intelligence and decide what action is appropriate pursuant to their legal
authority. Where an agency takes an adverse action based on the intelligence
information, that inforrration and the fact that the consolidated watchlist led the agency
to examine that information become a part of the agency record zupporting their action
Thus far, the courts have addressed the need to balance the right to appeal an agency's
action with the need for secrecy through conducting ex parte, in camera review of
sensitive and classified information that formed the basis for an agency action. This
process has worked well, and the TSC believes it should serve as the model for judicial
review of adverse actions that flow from a tenorist screening process.

ÀII

IIiIFORITÀTTO}T COIITÀIIIED

HEFNI¡ü

I5

DATE 0Ê-01-e008 BY 6032¿I

Judiciarv Committee
Ouestions l'or the Record:

Senate

2OMAYO6

l-

?2 -

oo
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Outside the Scope

Ouestion #54: You recently disclosed that the Terrorism Screening Database C'TSDB")
contains 491.000 records and that the FBI's review of the database to ensure the accuracy of
these records will take years. The glaring efiors in the FBI's Tenorist Watchlist - including the
names of Members of Congress, infants and even nuns - clearly make the case for why this
review is needed. These errors also suggest that any review of the TSDB must also include
finding out how the bad information that is in this database got there in the first place.
a. What is the FBI doing to find out how bad data got into the TSDB and onto the
tenorist watchlist?

.

b. Is there any procedrue in place that requires the FBI to conduct an internal
investigation whenever errors are detected in the TSDB? Should there be?

TSC Response (a & b\¡ ll is imFortant to note at the beginning of this response that records in
the TSDB meet only the threshold for suspicion of terrorism for inclusion in the database. Once
the suspicion has been established, the identity is appropriate for watch listing. As more
inforrration becomes available, the record may be updated or removed from TSDB. This is not
an indication the record was in error, but rather a reflection of the additional information that has
been evaluated and the records new status. It has been widely reported in the media that persons
who are wholly inappropriate for watchlísting, such as members of Congress and young children"
are on the tenorist watchlist and as a result, have had difñcutty boarding planes. These reports
are highly misleading inthat they suggest every individual who has had delays or difficulties
during a screening process is on the terrorist watchlist. Additionally, unnecessary ala::n is often
caused by airline ticket agents who enoneously inform tavelers that they axe "on a watchlisf if
they have any difficulty during the security sc,¡esning process. Unfortunately, individuals who
share an identical or similar na¡ne with a watchlisted person may experience inconveniences at
various points of screening (e.g., U.S. ports of en$, aþorts, etc.). The person may experience
a delay until the screener can veriff they are not the person on the watchlist. These individuals
are commonly referred to as "misidentified persons" because their inconvenience is due to a
temporary misidentification with a watchlist reóord, but who are not actually on the watchlist.
GAO recently issued a detailed report (GAO 06-1031) on this problem and the exeoutive
branch's efforts to minimize the inconvenience caused to these persons. TSC's efforts to assist
misidentified persons include an operatiorial procedure to maintain records of encounters with
misidentified persons and check those records when a nevv encounter occurs so TSC can rapidly
ident'rû and clear known misidentified persons during screening. TSC has also established an
inter-agency red¡ess process for persons having watchlist-related screening difficulties.
The TSDB contains data on known and appropriately suspected terrorists, which is provided to
the TSC by either the National Cowrtertenorism Center (NCTC) (for international terrorists) or
the FBI (for purely domestic terrorists). The TSDB was initially created by consolidating all
data in U.S. govenrment data systems into a single database. Because of the urgency of getting a
consolidated watchlist established, terrorism data from other systems was dumped into the TSDB
with limited review and quality contols. As a resulÇ much of the quality assur¿mce efforts that
ideally would have been perfomred prior to compiling TSDB were, by necessity, pushed to the
backend of the process. Since TSDB was created, significant ef[orts have been underway at the .
TSC to (1) establish shong gatekeeping contols to prevent inappropriate records from being
added to the TSDB, and (2) review existing TSDB records to ensure they are appropriate for

watchlisting.
TSC has developed numerous intemal quahty contuols for the va¡ious stages of the watõhlist
process to increase the quality of the TSDB. These quality control efforts are discussed at length
in response to Question 152. While there is no policy requiring a formal investigation when
watchlist errors are identified, TSC takes appropriate steps to determine if the error \rya¡i an
isolated one or part of a larger problem involving multiple records which now must be reviewed
and conected. TSC also provides feedbackto the nominating agencies when errors are made in
the nominationprocess thatwould degrade the quality of the watchlist.

TSC's ability to improve the quality of the watchlist is limited, however, as TSC is not in a
position to validate information provided by nominating agencies to justifr/ adding a person to
the TSDB. pe¡ s¡amFle, TSC has no ability to investigate, verify, or judge whether information
in an intelligence cable is accurate as reported or from a reliable source. TSC must reþ upon the
agencies that investigate terrorism and gather and analyze intelligence to provide accurate,
complete and current information to support terrorist watchlist nominations, and to critically
review that information before making a nomination to the watchlist. Througb the TSC
Governance Board, inter-agency working groups, and other means, TSC works closely with
nominating agencies to clarifi watcblist standards and steamline operational protocols to
improve the quality of the watchlist data that is sent to TSC daily. TSC respectfrrlly suggests,
however, that the agencies that nominate individuals to the watchlist a¡e in the best position to
represent their own quality assuraûce efforts to improve the accuracy and reliabitty of ttre
underþing intelligence and investigatory data that support their nominations to the watchlist.

Background: In your recent written responses, you noted that the so-called terrorist watchlist the FBI's Terrorist Screening Data Base, or TSDB - noïv contains almost half a million records.
You agreed that erroneous inclusion in the TSDB "exerts a negative impaot on the individual,'
and said that "lhe FBI takes enors seriously and is working to eliminate them."

Ouestion #105: What is the current backlog for such reviewrs, and has it increased or decreased
in the past year? By how much? What is yor:r definition of "bacldog" in this context, and has it
changed over the years?

TSC Response: As stated inthe préamble to the question" the TSC and FBI do take errors
seriously and.work hard to elíminate them with a variety of approaches. There is no "backlog"
regarding special projects or record feviews because quahty assurance effortS will always be
layered and ongoing as long as the tenorist watchlist is in existence. The TSC has ongoing
quality assurance initiatives that are intended to identiff errors in TSDB and conect them
expeditiously. The following approaches have been implemented to enstue that the data in the
TSDB is current,.accuatg and thorough:
Analysts in the TSC's Nominations and Data Integrity Unit review terrorist records submitted by
NCTC and the FBI on a daily basis. The analysts reviewthe records for biographical acctuacy
and derogatory accuracy througb a software application called the Single Review Queue (SRQ).
This application enables the TSC to review every nomination of KnowTr or Suspected Terrorists
(KSÐ before it is added to the TSDB. As a result of this review, the analysts ensure that the
records are exported to the appropriate support systems for screening opportunities based upon
the requirements of the respective screening agencies (i:e., Customs, State Deparhent, FBI,
State and Local Police). For example, individuals nominated to TSA's No Fly List must meet the
established criteri4 and also possess a complete name and date ofbirth (canier requirement).

In addition to the daily quahty ¿tssurance provided by the SRQ, Nominations and Data Integrity
analysts conduct various proactive quatity assurance projects. For example, the Nominations and
Data Integrity analysts are currently "scrubbing" TSA's No Fly List. The "scrub", which has also

l0 TDY Federal Air Marshals (FAlvfS), involves a thorough review of every
TSDB record cunently exported to TSA's No Fly List. The "scrubu of TSA's No Fly List should
uscrub" for Nominations and Data
be complete near the end of January 2007. T\e next planned
Integrity analysts is TSA's Selectee List. The Selectee scrub is scheduled to begin in
approximately February of2007.

been supported by

TheNominations and Datakrtegrity analysts also conduct encounter driven quality ¿rssurance.
When a known or appropriateþ suspected terrorist is encountered by a law enforcement officer,
border official, etc., the records associated with that individual are immediately reviewed for
completeness and accuracy. If the records are determined to be accu¡ate and completg they are
maintained as they are. Ifthe records require modifications or removal, the analyst coordinates
with the appropriate entity (either NCTC or the FBI) and ensures that record is adjusted or
removed accordingly.
'What

is the timeline for resolving the backlog of challenges from those who
Ouestion #106:
claim they have been placed on this watchlist improperþ?

TSC Response: Complaints from individuals who are having watchlist-related screening
problems are handled through the watchlist rçdress process, by which individual complaints of
adverse screening experiences (e.g., denied boarding on a plane, repeated secondary screening)
æe referred to the TSC when it appears the complainant is a watchlisted person. TSC
established iæ formal redress process in January 2005 and now has a redress offi.ce dedicated to
researching and resolving these matters. TSC accepts referrals from screening agencies that
receive complaints from individuals when it appears that individual is inthe TSDB. Because of
the in-depth research and analysis that TSC performs on each redress matter, and the fact that
most redress matters require that TSC consult with and/or seek additional information from other
agencies, TSC does not consider any redress matter to be overdue (and therefore part of a
backlog) unless it has not been concluded within 60 calendar days from the date TSC received
the referral.
TSC's statistics for red¡ess matters as of January 3,2007, are listed below. Statistics are
currently maint¿ined by calendar year.

Total Redress Matters Received
Total Closed
Total Pendine
Averase Completion Time (Calendar Davs)
Backlog (Number of Pending Matters Open More Than 60 Calendar Days)

Ouestion #107: If there is
necessary to

fix it?

a

cY200s

cY2006

L34
134

253

t97

0

56

86

49
20

0

problem processing this backlog, what resources would be

TSC Response to #107: The TSC redress office requires sufficient staffng to handle the
volume of redress matters that a¡e refened to the TSC in a timely manner. As noted in the
response to Question 106 above, in 2006 TSC experienced an 89% increase in the number of
redrêss matters it received from the previous year. TSC increased its redress staffing in Fiscal
Yea¡ 2006 by adding a dedicated redress supervisor, an additional full-time analyst, and several
temporary-duty personnel. Based upon our experience, the TSC has identified the need for
additional pennanent staffin Fiscal Year 2007 to address the increased workload. Therefore,
TSC is inthe process of addirg four new redress analysts to the redress staffdr:ring Fiscal Year
2007, which would increase the compliment of fi¡ll-time, permanent redress analysts from two to
six. Under a recentþ Signed agreement between TSC and DHS, DHS has agreed to provide staff
to filI the four red¡ess analyst positions during this fiscal year.

It is important to note that redress backlogs also can develop when other agencies do not respond
in atimely mannerto TSC's request for consultation or additional infomration on apending
redress matter. For the past year, TSC has been leading an effort to establish a multi-agency
memorandum of understanding (MOII) to be signed by all agencies that particþate in the
watchlist redress process. Among other things, the MOU would secure a commitnent from
these agencies to provide adequate resources to support the redress process and to respond to
requests for assistance from the TSC in a timely manner. The MOU also seeks to docunent the
existing inter-agency redress process to reduce confüsion and to establish procedures to resolve
conflicts among agencies, which TSC believes will sfreamline the process and thereby speed the .
resolution of most redress matters. The MOU would also require each signatory agency to
designate a senior official for redress to ensure that the obligations under the MOU are properþ
car¡ied out. Cr¡rently, the MOU is in the interagency olearance process and is expected to be
signed by the heads of the particþating agencies in the near futwe.

Ouestion

f152: Multiple watchlists that existed before 9/11 have now

been consolidated into

the tenorist screening database (TSDB) maintained by the FBI's Terrorist Screening Center
(TSC). Neverttreless, Inspector General Glenn Fine has identified inherent problems with the

master list such as missing names and incomplete/inaccurate data.
¿rrlswer the following questions:

a-

'With

this in mind, please

How accurate and complete is the consolidated terrorist screening dat¿base?

TSC Response: The TSDB contains data on known or appropriately suspected terrorists, which
is provided to the TSC by either the National Countertenorism Center (NCTC) (for intemational
terrorists) or the FBI (for purely domestic terrorists). As stated earlier, TSC is not in a position
to validate the derogatory information that justiñes placement of an individual ôn the TSDB. .For
examplg TSC has no ability to veriff or judge whether information in an intelligence cable is
acctuate or from a reliable source. TSC must rely upon the agencies that investigate terrorism
and gather and analyze intelligence to provide accurate, complete and current infomration to
support terrorist watchlist nominations. TSC respectfrrlly suggests that the agencies that
nominate individuals to the watchlist a¡e in the best position to respond to questions regarding
the qualþ contols forthe underlying intelligence and investigatory datathat supports the
inclusion of individuals onthe watchlist.

TSC has developed quality contols for the various stages of the watchlistprocess to increase the
quallty of the TSDB. First, since March 2006, TSC has used a newly deveþed business
process (Single Review Queue) to ensure that every new nomination modification of a watchlist
record is reviewed by a TSC Subject Matter Expert. TSC analysts review the nominations to
ensure, to the extent possible, the accuracy of the biographical data provided for watchlisting,
and that the derogatory information supporting the watchlist nomination is sufficient.
Nominations are refused if they a¡e not supported by sufEcient biographical information or by
adequate derogatory informationthat indicates the individual has anexus to terrorism. TSC also
has developed technology business rules in TSDB to enforce minimrrm data and export
requirements, to identi$ and correct records that appear to have erroneous, inconsisten! or
otherwise discordant data.
Based on our experience with the current No Fly and Selectee criteria the TSC initiated an
working group to review the criteria. The group determined the criteria was valid,
but the guidelines for implementing the criteria needed revising. Based on this, TSC initiated
effort, analysts are currently conducting a record-by-record review of the TSA No Fly List. This
review consists of a thorough s¡amin¿fiqn of every record cnrrently included in the No Fly List
to identifu records no longer meeting the criteria and remove them from the
The No Fly List
review is expected to be completed nea¡ the end of January 2007. At the conclusion of the effort
the TSC is planning to conduct a similar review of the TSA Selectee List.

lisl

TSC hâs also developed procedures to ensure that every time a possible encounter with a
watchlisted person is phoned into the TSC, TSC's call center staff reviews the TSDB and other
relevant data systems to identifu records where the status has changed and updates ¿ìre necessary.
When a watchlisted person is encountered by a law enforcement officer, border official, etc., the
records associated withthe watchlisted person a¡e immediately reviewed for completeness and
accuracy. If the record is determined to be accurate and complete, it is maintained. However
morlifications or removal are require4 TSC ioordinates with the nominating agency and the
NCTC to ensure that record is adjusted or removed accordingly.

if

TSC's redress process is also ¿¡l imFortant part of ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
TSDB. The redress process is discussed in response to the next subpart ofthis question, below.

b.

What mechanisms or processes are afforded to those individuals incorrectly placed on the
TSDB, or those whose nanre is confirsed with that of a suspected terorist, who seek to challenge
the accuracy of the govenrment's information?

TSC Response: In January 2005, TSC established a formal watchlist redress process. The
process allows agencies that use the consolidated tenorist watchlist data druing a terrorism
5s¡ssning process (screening agencies) to refer individuals' complaints to the TSC when it
appears those'comFlaints are watchlist related. The goals of the redress process are to provide
for timely and fair review of individuals' complaints, and to identiff and correct any data errors,
including errors in the terrorist watchlist itself.

TSC's red¡ess process consists of a procedure to receive, tracþ and research watchlist-related
complaints, and to correct the watchlist or other data that was causing an individual unwa¡ranted
hardship or difñculty during a screening process. TSC has worked closely with screening
agencies to establish a standardized process for refenal of and response to redress complaints
ftom the public. TSC also works with federal law eirforcement agencies and the Intelligence.
Community, which nominate individuals to the watchlist to review the redress complaint of any
individual on the tenorist watchlist evaluate whether that person was properþ watchlisted and
that the associated inforrration was correct, and make any corrections that were appropriate,
including removal from the watcllist when wa¡ranted.
The terrorist watchlist is an effective counterterrori'sm tool because its contents are not revealed.
Therefore, the redress process does not inform individuals whether they are or are not on the
tenorist watchlist. The inability to provide tansparency to affected individuals means that the
burden is onthe govenrmentto perform a critical, in-depth review of the information supporting
the person's placement onthe watchlist and ensure that it meets the watchlisting criteria.
sufñcient information does not exist to justiff the person's inclusion on the TSDB, or inclusion
on one of the subsets of the TSDB such as the No Fly List the person will be removed. There is
an enhanced redress process for individuals on the No Fly List that provides for an
adminishative appeal of any adverse redress decision, the ability to request any releasable
infonnation, and allows a complainant to submit inforrration for consideration during the appeal.

If

Persons who are misidentified \¡rrith a watcÌ¡listed individual can experience varying levels of
difficulty when they fly or are at the border. Misidentified persons often file redress complaints
and corrective action is usually taken by the screening agency in response. GAO recently

completèd a comprehensive review ofthe ongoing interagency efforts to improve the experience
of misidentified persons, including efforts by DHS agencies to annotate their record systems to
help distinguish those persons more quickly in the futwe. See GAO Report 06.1031 for a
complete discussion of the efforts in this area. TSC's eftorts to assist misidentified persons
include an operational procedure to maintain records of encounters with misidentifi.ed persons
and check those records when a new encounter occurs so TSC can rapidly identiff and clear
known misidentified persons úring screening.

Information about the watchlist redress process and how to file a complaint ì¡/ith a screening
agency is available to the public on TSC's website at www.fbi.gov. Other agencies that use
TSDB data for screening, such as TSA, also have redress information on their websites.

Outsi-de

Ouestion #54: You recently disclosed that the Terrorism Screening Database ('TSDB")
contains 491.000 records and thatthe FBI's review of the database to ensure the accuracy

of

these records will take years. The glaring errors in the FBI's Terrorist Watchlist- including the
names of Members of Congress, infants and even nuns clearly make the case for why this
review is needed. These errors also suggest that any review of the TSDB must also include

-

flnding out how the bad information that is in this database got there in the first place.

|-l-ra

Ç¡nna

a. What is the

FBI doing to find out how bad data got intg the TSDB and onto the

terrorist watchlist?
b. Is there any procedure in place that requires the FBI to conduct an internal
investigationwhenever errors are detected inthe TSDB? Should there be?

TSC Response (a & bl: It has been widely reported in the media that persons who are wholly
inappropriate for watchlisting, such as members of Congress and young children, are on the
tenorist watchlist and as a result, have had difficulty boarding planes. These reports are highly
misleading in that they suggest every individual who has had delays or diffi.culties during a
screening process is on the terrorist watchlist. Additionally, unnecessâry alarm is often cai¡sed
by aitline ticket agents who erroneously informtavelers thatthey are "on awatchlist" ifthey
have any difficulty during the security screening process. Unfortunately, individuals who share
an identical or similar name with a watchlisted person may experience inconveniences, such as
those reported by the media" at va¡ious points of screening (e.g., U.S. ports of entry, aþorts,
etc.). The person will be delayed until the screener can veriff they are not the person on the
watchlist. These individuals are commonly refened to as "misidentifiedpersons" because their
inconvenience is due to a temporary misidentification with a watchlist record, but who are not
actually on the watchlist. GAO recentþ issued a detailed report (GAO 06-1031) on this problem
and the executive branch's eflorts to minimize the inconvenience caused to these persons.
TSC's efforts to assist misidentified persons include an operational procedure to maintain
records of encounters with misidentified persons and check those records when a ne\¡r encounter
occurs so TSC can rapidly identiff and clear known misidentified persons during screening.
TSC has also established an inter-agency redress process for persons having watchlist-related
screening diffi culties.
The consolidated terrorist watch lis! known as the Terrorist Screening Database (TSDB), is as
accurate and complete as the source data that feeds it. The TSDB contains data on lorown and
appropriately suspected terrorists, which is provided to the TSC by either the National
Countertenorism Center (NCTC) (for international tenorists) or the FBI (for purely domestic
terrorists). The TSDB was initially created by consolidating alt data in U.S. government data
systems into a single database. Because of the rugency of getting a consolidated watchlist
established, terrorism data from other systems was dumped into the TSDB with limited review
and quality contols. As a result, much of the quality assurance efforts that ideally would have
been performed prior to compiling TSDB have been by necessity pushed to the backend of the
process. Since TSDB was created, significant efforts have been underway atthe TSC to (l)
establish stong gatekeeping conûols to prevent inappropriate records from being added to the
TSDB, and (2) review existing TSDB records to ensure they are appropriate for watchlisting.

TSC has developed nr¡merous intemal quahty controls for the various stages of the watchlist
process to increase the quality of the TSDB. These quality control efforts are discussed at length
in response to Question 152. While there is no policy requiring a formal investigation when
watchlist errors are identified, TSC takes appropriate steps to determine if the error rryas an
isolated one or part of a larger problem involving multiple records which now must be reviewed

and corrected. TSC also provides feedbackto the nominating agencies urhen errors are made
the nomination process that would degrade the quality ofthe watchlist.

in

TSC's ability to improve the quality of the watchlist is limited, however, as TSC is not in a
position to validate information provided by nominating agencies.to justiff adding a person to
the TSDB. For example, TSC has no ability to investigate, veriff, or judge whether information
in an intelligence cable is accurate as reported or from a reliable soruce. TSC must reþ upon the
agencies that investigate terrorism and gather and analyze intelligence to provide accurate,
complete and current infomration to support terrorist watchlist norqinations, and to critically
review that infonnation before making a nominating to the watchlist. Through the TSC
Govemance Board, inter-agency working groups, and other means, TSC works closeþ with
nominating agencies to clariff watcblist standards and steamline operational protocols to
improve the quality of the watchlist data that is sent to TSC daily. TSC respectfully suggests,
however, that the agencies that nominate individuals to the watchlist a¡e in the best position to
represent their own quality assurance efforts to improve the accuracy and reliability of the
underlying intelligence and investigatory data that support their nominations to the watchlist.

Background: In your recent written responses, you noted that the so-calte¿ terrorist watchlist the FBI's Tenorist Screening Daþ Base, or TSDB - no\4' contains almost half a million records.
You agreed that enoneous inclusion ih the TSDB "exerts a negative impact on the individual,"
and said that "lhe FBI takes errors seriously and is working to eliminate ttrem."

Ouestion #105: What is the current backlog for such reviews, and has it increased or decreased
in the past year? By how much? What is your definition of "backlog" in this context, and has it
changed over the years?

TSC Response: As stated in the preamble to the question, the TSC and FBI do take errors
s.eriousþ and work hard to eliminate them with a variety of approaches. There is no "backlog"
regarding special projects or record reviews because quahty assurance efforts will always be
layered and ongoing as long as the terrorist watchlist is in existence. The TSC has ongoing
quality assurance initiatives that are intended to identiff errors in TSDB and correct them
expeditiously. The following approaches have been implemented to ensure that the data in the
TSDB is current, accurate, and thorougþ:
Analysts in the TSC's Nominations and Data Integrity Unit review terorist records suþmitted by
NCTC and TREX on a daily basis. The analysts review the records for biographical accuracy
and derogatory accr¡racy ttuough 4 software application called the Single Review Queue (SRQ).
Upon review, the analysts ensure that the records are exported to the appropriate support systems
for screening opporhmi$es based upon the requirem$s of the respective support system (i.e.,

IBIS, VGTOF, CLASSU
For exarnple, individuals nsminatsd 1s
TSA's No Fly List must meet the Homeland Security Cor¡ncil's No Fly criteri4 aúd they must
also possess a complete name and date of birttr.

In addition to the daily quality assurance provided by the SRQ, Nominations and Data Integrty
analysts conductvæious proactive qualiry assurance projects. For example, theNominations and

b2
b7E

Data Integrity analysts are currently "scrubbing" TSA's No Fly List. The "scrub", which haS also
been supported by 10 TDY Federal Air Marshals (FAMS), involves a thorough review of every
TSDB record cunently exported to TSA's No Fly List. The "scrubu of TSA's No Fly List will be
complete at the end of January 2007. ^I\e next planned "scrubn for Nominations and Data
Integdty analysts is TSA's Selectee List. The Selectee scrub is scheduled to begin in

approximateþ February of 2007.
The Nominations and Data Integrity analysts also conduct encounter drive¡r quahty ¿rr¡suntnce.

When aknown or appropriately suspected terrorist is encorxrtered by alaw enforcement officer,
border official, etc., the records associated with that individuat are immediately reviewed for
completeness and accuracy. If the records are determined to be accurate and complete, they are
maintained as they are. If the records require modifications or removal, the analyst coordinates
with the appropriate entity (either NCTC or the FBI) and ensures that record is adjusted or
removed accordingly

'What
is the timeline for resolving the backlog of ohallenges ûom those who
Ouestion #106:
claim they have been placed on this watchlist improperþ?

TSC Response: Complaints from individuals who are having watchlist-related screening
problems are handleã through the watchlist redress process, by which individual complaints of
adverse screening experiences (e.g., denied boarding on a plane, repeated secondary screening)
are referred to the TSC when it appears the complainant is a watchlisted person. TSC
established its fomral red¡ess process in December 2005 and now has a redress offi.ce dedicated
to researching and resolving tlrese matters. TSC accepts referrals from screening agencies that
receive complaints from individuals when it appears that individual is in the TSDB. Because of
the in-depth research and analysis that TSC performs on each redress rnatter, and the fact that
most redress matters require that TSC consult with and/or seek additional information from other
agencies, TSC does not consider any redress matter to be overdue (and therefore part of a
backlog) unless it has not been concluded \ rithin 60 calendar days from the date TSC reoeived
the referral.

TSC'sstatisticsforredressmattersasofJanuary3,20OT,arelistedbelow. Statisticsare
currently maintained by calendar year.

Total Redress Matters Received
Total Closed
Total Pendine
Averase Completion Time lCalendar Davs)
Backlog (Number of Pending Matters Open More Than 60 Calendar Days)

Ouestion #107: If there is
trecessary to

fix it?

a

cY2005

cY2006

134

253

t34

197

0
86
0

s6
49
20

problem processing this backlog, what resor¡rces would be

TSC Response to #107: The TSC redress ofñce requires sufficient staffing to handle the
volirme of redress matters that are referred to the TSC in a timely manner. As noted in the
response to Question 106 above, in 2006 TSC experienced artS9Yo increase in the number of
red¡ess matters it received from the previous year. While TSC increased its redress staffing in
Fiscal Yea¡ 2006 by adding a dedicated redress supervisor, an additional fuIl-time analys! and
several temporary-duty personnel, additional permanent staffare necessary in Fiscal Year 2007
to address the increased workload. Therefore, TSC intends to add four new redress analysts to
the redress staff ùring Fiscal Year 2007 , which would increase the compliment of frrll-time,
pennanent redress analysts ûom two to six. Under a recentþ signed agreement between TSC
and DHS, DHS has agreed to provide staffto fill the four redress analyst positions drxing this
fiscal year.

It is important to note that

redress backlogs also can develop when other agencies do not respond
timely manner to TSC's request for consultation or additional ir¡formation on a pending
redress matter. For the past year, TSC has been leading an effort to establish a multi-agency
memorandum of understanding (MOIÐ to be signed by all agencies that participate in the
watchlist redress þrocess. Among other things, the MOU would secure a com¡nitment from
these agencies to provide adequate resowces to support the redress process and to respond to
requests for assistance fiom the TSC in atimely manner. The MOU also seeks to dooument the
existing inter-agency redress process to reduce confrrsion and to est¿blish procedures to resolve
conflicts among agencies, which TSC believes will sfreamline the process and thereby speed the
resolution of mostredress matters. The MOU would also require each signatory agency to
designate a senior official for redress to ensure that the obligations under the MOU are properþ
ca¡ried out. Currently, the MOU is in the interagency olearance process and is expected to be
signed by the heads of the participating agencies in the near futwe.

in

a

Ouestion #152: Multiple watchlists that existed before 9/11 have now been consolidated into
the terrorist screening database (TSDB) maintained by the FBI's Terorist Screening Center
(TSC). Nevertheless, Inspector General Glenn Fine has identified inherent problems with the
master list such as missing names and incomplete/inaccurate data. With this in mind, please
ans\ryer the

a.

following questions:

How accurate and complete is the consolidated terrorist screening database?

TSC Response: The consolidated terrorist watch list, or Terrorist Screening Database (TSDB),
is as accurate and complete as the source data that feeds it. The TSDB contains data on known
or appropriately suspected tenorists, which is provided to the TSC by either the National
Counterterrorism Center (NICTC) (for international tenorists) or the FBI (for puely domestic
terrorists). TSC is not in a position to validate the derogatory information that justifies
placement of an individual on the TSDB. For example, TSC has no ability to veriü or judge
whether information in an intelligence cable is accurate or from a reliable source. TSC must rely
upon the agencies that investigate terrorism and gather and analyze intelligence to provide
accurate, complete and cunent infomration to support terrorist watchlist nominations. TSC
respectfrrlly suggests that the agencies that nominate individuats to the watchlist are in the best

position to respond to questions regarding the quality contols for the underlying intelligence and
investigatory data that supports the inclusion of individuals on the watchlist.
TSC has developed quatity contols for the va¡ious stages of the watchlist process to increase the
quality of the TSDB. First, since March 2006,TSC has used anewly developed business
process to ensure that every nomination to or reqùest for modification of a watchlist record is
reviewed. TSC analysts review the nominations to ensrue, to the extent possiblg the accrxacy of
the biographical data provided for watchlisting, and that the derogatory information supporting
the watchlistnomination is sufficient. Nominations are refirsed if they are not supported by
sufficient biographical information or by adequate derogatory infonnation that irdicates the
individual has anexus to tenorism. TSC also has developed tecbnology business rules in TSDB
to enforce minimum data and export requirements, to identify and correct records that appear to
have erroneous, inconsistent, or otherwise discordant data.
On an ongoing basis, TSC also engages in various proactive quahty assurance projects. For
examplq TsCanalysts ate cutrently conducting aiecord-by-iecord review of the fSÁ.trio fty
List. This review consists of athorough exa:nination of every TSDB record currently exported
to the No Fly List to identifr ineligible records and remove them. The No Fly List review is
expected to be completed in approximateþ February of 2006. TSC also plans to conduct a
simila¡ review of the TSA Selectee List.
TSC has also deveþed procedures to ensu¡e ttrat every time apossible encounter with a
watchlisted person is phoned into ttre TSC, our call center staff review the TSDB and other
relevant data systems to identiff enors or other problems that require research and correction.
When a watchlisted person is encountered by a law enforcement ofFrcer, border official, etc., the
records associated with the watchlisted person are immediateþ reviewed for completeness and
accuracy. Ifthe record is determined to be accurate and complete, it is maintained as is. If the
record requires modifications or removal, TSC coordinates with the nominating agenoy and the
NCTC to ensrue that record is adjusted or removed accordingly.
TSC's redress process is also an important part of ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
TSDB. The redress process is discussed in response to the next subpart of this question, below.

b.

What mechanisms or processes are afforded to those individuals incorrectly placed on the
TSDB, or those whose name is confüsed with that of a suspected tenorist, who seek to challenge

the accuracy ofthe government's information?

TSC Response: In January 2005, TSC established a formal watchlist redress process. The
process allows agencies that use the consolidated terrorist watchlist data dwing a terrorism
screening process (screening agencies) to refer individuals' complaints to the TSC when it
appears those complaints are watchlist related. The goals of the redress process are to provide
for timely and fair review of individuals' complaints, and to identify and correct any data errors,
including enors in the terrorist watchlist itself.
TSC's redress process consists of a procedwe to receive, tacþ and resea¡ch watchlist-related
complairtts, and to correct the watchlist or other data that was causing an individual unwarranted

hardship or diffi.culty during a screening process. TSC has worked closeþ with screening
agencies to establish a standardizedprocess for referral of and response to red¡ess complaints
from the pub,lio. TSC also works with federal law enforcement agencies and the Intelligence
Community, which nominate individuals to the watchlist, to review the redress complaint of any
individual on the tenorist watchlis! evaluate whether that person was properþ watcblisted and
that the associated inforrration was conect, and make any corrections that were appropriate,
including removal from the watchlist when warranted.
Because the terrorist watchlist is an effective counterterrorism tool because its contents are not
revealed" the redress process does not inform individuals whether or not they are on the terrorist

watchlist. The inability to provide tansparency to affected individuals means that the burden is
on the government to perform a critical, in-depth review of the infonnation supporting the
person's placement on the watchlist and ensure that it meets the watchlisting criteria. If
sufficient infonnation does not exist to justi$ the person's inclusion on the TSDB, or inclusion
on one of the subsets of the TSDB such as the No Fly List, the person will be removed. There is
an enhanced redress process for individuals on the No Fly List that provides for an
adminishative appeal of any adverse redress decision, the ability to request any releasable
information, and submission of information by the complainant for consideration during the
appeal.

individual can experience varying levels of
difñculty when they fly or at the border. Misidentified persons often file redress complaints and
corrective action is usually takenby the screening agency in response. GAO recently completed
a comprehensive review of the ongoing interagency efforts to improve the experience of
misidentified persons, including efforts by DHS agencies to annotate their record systems to help
distinguish those persons more quickly in the futue. See GAO Report 06-1031 for a complete
discussion of the efforts in this area. TSC's efforts to assist misidentified persons include an
operational procedwe to maint¿in records of encourters with misidentified persons and check
those records when a ne\Ã/ encounter occurs so TSC can rapidly identiff and clear known
misidentifi ed persoirr¡ &ring screening.

Persons who are misidentified with awatchlisted

Infomration about the watchlist redress process and how to file a complaint with a screening
agency is available to the public on TSC's website on www.fbi.gov. Other agencies that use
TSDB data for screening, such as TSA, also have redress information on their websites.
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Ouestion #129: According to your recent response to awritten question from Senator
Leahy after the last oversight hearing, as of May 2006 there were 4911000 records in the
Terrorist Screening I)atabase. You also stated that the Terrorist Screening Center began
its own record-by-record review in March to make sure that each entry actually belongs on
the list. This is obviously a massive taskwith respect to a database with nearþ half a .
million entries, but it is also important- to make sure that mistakes do not keep people off
airplanes or othetwise adversely affect them. IIow long do you believe it wilt take to
complete the review of the Terrorist Screening Database?

TSÇ Response: We cannodpredict when the record-by-record review of existing TSDB records
will be completed because the review of new nominations (an average of 1,000 eãch day),
requests for modification of existing records, and priority reviews of particular segments of
information continually intervene, (The segment reviews include the records of 4,000 frequentþ
encountered individuals to ensure their inclusion on the No Fly list is appropriate, review of
1,383 domestic tenorist subject records to ensxe the accuracy of handling codes, and review of
records marked in VGTOF as "silent hits.') Clearly, erroneous inclusion in the TSDB exerts a
negative impact on the individual, such as when the person is prohibited by Customs offioials
from entering the United States or by the TSA from boarding a plane. While the recent review
of the records of ûequently encountered individuals should minimize such impacts, the FBI takes
all errors seriously and is working to eliminate them. A complete record review will not,
however, adversely affect our national security, because tfie errors this review is designed to
detect are errors of excessive inclusion in the TSDB rather than omission from it. For this reason,
the time required to complete this review will not impede the FBI's counterterrorism mission.
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